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CENTS

dollar tree 
in lowell

wish
granted for 

lowell student

by Ellen Mork
contributing reporter

The overcast sky did not 
dampen spirits at graduation 
Sunday, June 2nd at the Red 
Arrow Memorial Stadium.

LHS principal Amy 
Pallo gave the opening 
remarks, congratulating 
the students on their 
achievements.

Gabriel Wehby opened 
the student addresses with 
a heartfelt story of his time 
in high school. He discussed 
the fact that it’s a sad way 
to live if you think the best 
time of your life is in high 
school. 

His father became 
blind during his freshman 
year in which he spent a 
while adjusting to this, and 
recounted how he changed. 
He offered hope and 
encouragement to his fellow 
graduates.

Lowell High 
School’s Class of 
2013 is 274 strong

“I’m there in spirit 
every step of the way,” 
Wehby stated. “Let’s just 
say… the best is yet to 
come.” 

Salutatorian Mattie 
Newman gave a frank 
speech on the uncertainty 
facing everyone.

Newman said, “We 
were asked ‘what do you 
want to be when you grow 
up.’ I always thought that 
was an unfair question. A 
question that presupposes 
we can’t be what we already 
are. That what we are now is 
somehow not good enough.” 

A soon-to-be freshman 
at Harvard University, she 
still doesn’t know what she 
wants to do, but that it is 
okay.

Graduation 2013, 
continued, page 14

GR AD
section

by Tony Wittkowski
contributing reporter

The Red Arrow 
Football Stadium will see a 
rise in population when the 
fight against cancer comes 
back to Lowell in full swing.

With 26 teams currently 
signed up, Jerry Holmes 
anticipates over 30 by the 

Relay For Life enters its eighth year in Lowell
time Relay For Life begins 
at noon on Friday, June 21 
to noon on Saturday, June 
22.

Since the first Relay 
For Life in Lowell, over 
$325,000 has been raised 
for the American Cancer 

Society and their ongoing 
fight against cancer.

“It’s a big thing for 
honoring cancer survivors,” 
Holmes said, who has been 
helping to prepare for the 
event. “It’s quite an inspiring 
event with a lap around the 
track with cancer survivors 
and their caregivers.”

The money collected 
will go to the American 
Cancer Society, which 
marks its 100th anniversary 
of existence. ACS was 

known for being one of 
the first organizations who 
fought the fight to ban 
smoking in restaurants and 
public places across the 
country.

“Last year we raised 
$69,000, but it is very close 
to $30,000, which a year 
ago at this time we were not 
even close to,” Holmes said. 
“We are really hopeful we 
will pass our goal.”

The teams will host 
a number of fundraisers 

around the track including 
games, crafts and food with 
the goal of raising $64,500 
in mind.

The family events 
available will include 
a bounce house, giant 
inflatable slide and a dunk 
tank on Friday and Saturday.

There are a number 
of individuals who make a 
commitment to walk all 24 

Last year the stands at Red Arrow Stadium were illuminated with "HOPE".

Relay For Life, 
continued, page 4

City council meeting, 
continued, page 2 

by Tony Wittkowski
contributing reporter

When the Lowell City 
Council met at City Hall 
Monday night, it only took 
the council members a 
half an hour to discuss the 
remaining issues.

The topics ranged from 
sidewalk inspection to 
compromised sewer lines 
and the well-being of the 
showboat.

City Manager Mark 
Howe said the city will 
not know the start time of 
touching up portions of 
sidewalks until the pre-

City council discusses 
renewed sidewalks 
town meeting date

construction meeting later 
in the week.

“It will be this summer, 
perhaps starting in the 
next couple of weeks, but 
setting a construction time 
table is one of the items for 
discussion at our meeting,” 
Howe said. “We inspected 
all of the sidewalks in 
town and developed a 
rating criteria to put them 
into red, yellow and green 
categories.”
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Family Dentistry of Lowell

147 North CeNter Street, LoweLL
www.FAMILYDeNtIStrYoFLoweLL.CoM

ANN wILSoN, D.D.S.  |  JeNNIFer BYrD, D.D.S.

At the Family Dentistry of Lowell you’re more 
than a patient. You’re part of my family. 

That’s why I want you to be comfortable.

Heated neck pillows. 
Natural lighting. 
The music you like.

I’ve been serving families like yours since 1991.

Aren’t you ready for a better dental experience?

DoesYour DeNtISt
CoMFortABLe?make You

Now ACCeptINg New pAtIeNtS – CALL: 616-897-4835  

Feel

 FAIRGROUND NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Come help the fairgrounds recover from the flood damage 

on Wednesdays from 4 pm to dark. Bring brooms, rakes, 
shovels and work gloves. Please, no open shoes or flip-flops. 
For more information call 616-897-6050.

COMMODITIES 
Commodities will be distributed on June 6 at Flat River 

Outreach Ministries (FROM) from 9-11am.
 
GILDA’S CLUB LOWELL CLUBHOUSE
Laughter Yoga, Tues., June 11, 4-5 pm. Come exercise 

your laughter muscles. Join us for this wellbeing workout 
that encourages laughter for no reason. No yoga mat or 
experience is required. Please wear comfortable clothes 
and prepare to leave happy, healthy and energized. “Look 
Good, Feel Better,” Tues., June 11, 1-3 pm. This program, 
presented by the American Cancer Society, will help women 
in treatment for cancer with appearance-related side-effects. 
Each woman learns to perform her own makeover using 
complimentary cosmetics and skin care products. Please sign 
up as class size is limited. Book Club, Tues., June 18, 4:30-
5:30 pm. Join Kathy Mieras for a relaxing and cozy book 
club. This month’s read is “Louisa May Alcott the Woman 
Behind Little Women” by Harriet Reisen. Pick up your 
book to borrow at the parlor desk. Natural Beauty Product 
Workshop, Tue., June 18, 2-3  pm. Learn how to create an 
all-natural body scrub or mist in this fun summer workshop. 
All supplies will be provided. Please register in advance. 

Woodcarving, Tues., June 21, 4-5 pm. Learn how to make 
easy and beautiful wood carvings with Doug Shassberger. 
Beginners are welcome and supplies are provided. Lowell 
Clubhouse, 314 S. Hudson St. For more information call 
897-8600 or visit www.gildasclubgr.org/pinkarrow

FLEA MARKET
Lowell Women’s Club will be holding a flea market 

Thurs., June 13, 11 am – 3 pm at the Farmers’ Market held 
in the Tractor Supply parking lot. To benefit the Lowell High 
School girls scholarship fund.

ADOPT A TREE TO YARN BOMB
Trees are still available for LowellArts! fun summer 

project along Main Street. Volunteer knitters or crocheters 
are invited to Adopt a Tree to decorate in time for Lowell 
Riverwalk Festival in mid-July. For more information, call 
897-8545 or see www.lowellartsmi.org.

LHS CLASS REUNION
Lowell Class of 1983 30 year class reunion will be held 

Sat., July 27, 5 pm on the Showboat at the Riverwalk Plaza.

The Literacy Center 
of West Michigan has 
scheduled an information 
session on Wednesday, June 
12, 2013, for prospective 
volunteer tutors. This 
session is held at 6:30 
pm and lasts one hour. It 
allows persons interested in 
becoming volunteer tutors 
to find out more about 
the center and its literacy 
programs. At the end of the 
session, there will be an 
opportunity to sign up for 
tutor training.

The Literacy Center of 
W. Michigan is a nonprofit, 
United Way agency devoted 
to reducing illiteracy in 
the community. Based on 
1990 census figures, at 

least 19,000 adults in Kent 
County cannot read at a 
functional level. At least 
6,000 adults cannot speak 
or understand English well. 
By training people to be 
tutors, the center can offer 
one-on-one reading help to 
adults asking for assistance 
in reading or English as a 
Second Language (ESL). 
You do not need to speak 
another language to tutor 
ESL.

The information 
session will be held at the 
Literacy Center of West 
Michigan, located at 1120 
Monroe Ave., NW, Suite 
240, Grand Rapids, MI. 
Please call 459-5151 (ext. 
10) to register.

The criteria included 
factors such as cracks, 
elevation differences, 
holes, residual material and 
buckling. 

Red would mean the 
sidewalks would need to 
be replaced first, posing 
a potential liability to the 
city if they were not fixed. 
Yellow meant they were 
deficient and would need 
to be replaced in the near 
future, with green coming in 
as satisfactory. 

“We secured grant 
funds from LCTV, Lowell 
Area Community Fund and 
CDBG to take care of the 
red sidewalks,” Howe said. 

“That’s the project we’re 
talking about starting soon.”

Mayor Pro-Tem Sharon 
Ellison brought up the issue 
of a possible town meeting 
to discuss the changes being 
made to the sidewalks with 
the public. Howe said those 
plans for a meeting were 
already in the works, but 
were previously delayed.

“The flood put us 
several weeks behind 
on many things,” Howe 
explained. “We had hoped 
to do a meeting in late April 
or early May.”

In connection to the 
flood, the sewer lines were 
on the council’s agenda, 

which were said to have 
been compromised due to 
the storm water leaking into 
the sanitary sewer lines. 

“We had a sewer line 
collapse at Washington 
Street near Kent Street 
as a result of the recent 
record flood,” Howe said. 
“Our concern is that other 
sewer lines may have been 
compromised in the flood 
areas.”

Pollution Control 
Services outbid its 
competitors at $12,044, 
with Ryan’s Modern Sewer 
Cleaning coming in at 
$12,540 and Plummer’s 

City council meeting, continued
Environmental Services 
with the largest bid of 
$22.860.

“The lowest bid out of 
the three that we received to 
televise the lines was from 
Pollution Control Services,” 
Howe told city council at the 
meeting. “We have worked 
with them in the past seeing 
favorable results.”

Howe said televising is 
where the company cleans 
out the lines, and then runs a 
camera through the lines to 
video them, while making 
notes of deficiencies they 
see.

The showboat’s well-
being was mentioned when 
the city received a report 
from a structural engineer 
from Nederveld on what 
was not up to code.

The insurance company 
hired David Weaver to 
inspect the boat’s structure, 
who noticed some of the 
bracing and blocking needed 
to be put in place. 

“You can see where we 
added blocks on the first and 
second decks and where we 
added joist hangers on the 
second deck,” Howe said.

Several volunteers were 
pulled together last Saturday 
morning to the showboat to 
help with maintenance.

“There is also an issue 
with the 4x4’s resting on 
the tongue and groove 
planking. They have plates 
underneath, but (Weaver) 
wants us to cut inspection 
holes to see if we need to 
add bracing to the plates,” 
Howe said. 

The city should know 
more later in the week on 
what else needs to be done.

tutors needed
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Brought to you by

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Live Music on the Flat River
On the Riverwalk • Historic Downtown Lowell

Live Music •Food & Spirits •Free Admission •Free Parking
NEED INFO?

www.lowellartsmi.org  or 616.897.8545
www.discoverlowell.org or 616.897.9161

June 13 Brought to you by

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Live Music on the Flat River

June 13 

The Steve Hilger Band is a Grand Rapids-based 
progressive blues band that mixes a rich blend 
of traditional blues with progressive ideas on
traditional blues music.  Started in 2007 by its leader, 
Steve Hilger, a singer-songwriter since the 70s, 
the band includes the rich talents of legendary 
professional musicians including John Gist on sax, 
the keyboards of Steve Talaga, the lead guitar ri� s 
of Matt Young, the bass lines of Dave Devos, the 
drums of Bill Roelofs, the rich vocals of Deborah
Richmond. The band plays a wide mix from 
traditional blues covers to original traditional and 
progressive blues. The Steve Hilger Band has 
electri� ed audiences all the way to Chicago. Come 
out for an exciting blend of smokin’ hot blues!

 The Steve Hilger Band

www.grjo.comwww.grjo.com

www.hilgerband.com

by Justin Tiemeyer
contributing reporter

Jan and Dave 
Thompson are both retired, 
but looking at the list of 
organizations that they work 
with, you would never think 
they were.

Whether it is with the 
American Legion, Gilda’s 
Club, Lowell Chamber 
of Commerce, Rotary or 
the Grand Rapids Public 
Museum, the Thompsons 
devote a great deal of their 
time to volunteering.

“We both have 
volunteered our entire life,” 
said Jan Thompson.

It is no wonder the 
Thompsons have stepped up 
as leaders in the yearly Flat 
River Outreach Ministries 
(FROM) Food Fight.

The way Food Fight 
normally works is neighbors 
will donate canned goods to 

Food Fight leaders encourage others to join in the competition
local businesses on the north 
or south side of Main Street. 
Whichever side collected 
the donation will gain a 
point for the competition, 
and the Food Pantry at 
FROM will have a chance to 
stock its shelves in order to 
feed the hungry in Lowell.

Because the 
Thompsons are retired 
and live, as Jan describes, 
“off the beaten path,” they 
decided to set up a donation 
center on their property 
called the Thompson Drive 
Neighborhood food pick-up 
center.

During the first year of 
Food Fight, the Thompsons 
gathered 500 donations, 
and the numbers have only 
increased. Last year, they 
collected over 700 items for 
the hungry.

Jan Thompson said one 
year they set up their barrel 
and waited a couple of days 
only to find that nobody had 
placed any goods in it.

“I guess this is the year 
it is not going to work,” she 
said.

The Thompsons went 
out to dinner that evening. 
When they returned, not 
only was the barrel filled 
to the brim, but their entire 
porch was covered in food. 
The Thompsons had to call 
for a special 9 pm pickup 
that evening to make sure 
that animals didn’t get into 
the food.

The grass roots 
organization of the 
Thompsons gives us a 
glance at what FROM 
was like in the early years. 

Years ago, Kraig and Jody 
Haybarker started a food 
pantry in the basement of 
First Methodist Church. 

With the support of 
Roger LaWarre, the minister 
at First Congregational 
Church of Lowell, and the 
Lowell Ministerium, this 
pantry grew in size until an 
independent organization 
- Flat River Outreach 
Ministries - was formed.

“Our vision wasn’t as 
big as what the ministry was 
going to become,” Kraig 
said. “You just take baby 
steps and before you know 
it, here it is today.”

In those days, Kraig 
was self-employed selling 
and installing carpet and 
Jody was a stay-at-home 
mom. In order to keep up 
with the needs of the hungry, 
they would meet weekly 
at Keiser’s with Reverend 
LaWarre.

In the early days, 
FROM consisted only of 
a food pantry to feed the 
hungry and a thrift shop 
which made money to keep 
the food pantry stocked. 

Today, FROM has 
a mobile food delivery 
service called Foodmobile, 
a Summer Lunch Program 
to feed hungry children, 
and a Financial Assistance 

The porch at the Thompson household. From their perspective this is 
what many porches should look like.

Program, and those are 
just a few of the expanded 
services currently offered.

Jan and Dave 
Thompson will both turn 
80 within the next year with 
only the future of the food 
fight in mind.

“I’d hope to see more 
neighborhoods do this,” 
Jan Thompson said. “If the 

Food Pantry looks full, it’ll 
be empty soon.”
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It Pays To Advertise 
Your Business In
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE LEDGER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY Call 897-9261

BILL WHEELER

MICHIGAN

103 Riverside Dr. 
Lowell, Michigan 

49331
616-897-7711

1

209 E. Main St.
Lowell, MI  49331

RICH CURTIS
(616) 897-5686

In-Home Appliance Repair

350 North Center Street
Lowell, Michigan

616-897-8473 or 
616.292.1031

www.laurelsofkent.com

• Rehab Services • Respite Stays 
• Long Term Care • Pallitive  Care

Able to admit 24/7

REALTOR®
1160 West Main St. • Lowell, MI 49331

areedy@greenridge.com
616.897.9239

(cell)

REALTOR®

                      annitra@grar.com
http://amaillindine.fivestarwmichigan.com

4545 Cascade Rd.
 Grand Rapids,  MI 49546

fax 616.977.7790

It’s unfortunate, but 
true: The elderly population 
may be the most vulnerable 
group in our society. In fact, 
in an effort to call attention 
to the problems of physical, 
emotional and financial 
abuse of the elderly, 
the United Nations has 
designated June 15 as World 
Elder Abuse Awareness Day. 
If you have older parents, 
or even grandparents, can 
you do to anything to help 
prevent them from being 
victimized, especially with 
regard to their finances?

Actually, there’s 
a lot you can do. First 
and foremost, you 
need to maintain good 
communications and a 
trusting relationship with 
your older family members. 
As long as these elements 
are present, you should feel 
free to make the following 
suggestions:
• Increase awareness — 
When it comes to financial 
fraud and scams, many 
seniors think:  “It can’t 
happen to me.” But the facts 
suggest otherwise: Some 20 
percent of Americans over 
the age of 65 admit to having 

CITY OF 
LOWELL
PUBLIC NOTICE

ATTENTION 
CITY OF LOWELL WATER CUSTOMERS

The Department of Public Works will be 
conducting the hydrant flushing program of 
the complete water system starting June 11, 
2013. 

City of Lowell
Water Department

Help elderly loved ones 
avoid financial abuse

been victimized by financial 
swindles, according to a 
survey by the non-profit 
Investor Protection Trust. 
Let your loved ones know 
that no one in their age 
group is immune to financial 
predators.
• Guard private 
information — Ask your 
parents or grandparents 
to not divulge personal 
information over the phone. 
In fact, urge them to get 
caller ID, if they don’t have 
it already, and tell them 
that if they don’t recognize 
the number, don’t answer.  
Legitimate callers are more 
likely to leave messages 
than scammers. 
• Don’t send money. 
Exhort your parents or 
grandparents to never wire 
money to a random account 
— no exceptions. 
• Ignore “limited-
time offers” — Your 
loved ones should ignore 
callers, mailers or emails 
that demand they act 
immediately. These offers 
are often overblown at best 
and may be fraudulent at 
worst.

• Don’t trust “no risk” 
offers — Financial offers 
that sound too good to be 
true are likely just that 
— untrue. Legitimate 
investments carry both 
potential risks and rewards.
• Avoid “debt-settlement” 
claims — If your older loved 
ones have debt problems, 
they may be especially 
susceptible to offers that 
claim to “clear up” all their 
debts. But there’s no quick 
fix to this problem and any 
caller who claims otherwise 
is likely being deceitful. 
Encourage your parents 
or grandparents to discuss 
their debt situation with an 
honest, professional debt 
counselor or a financial 
advisor.  
Here’s one more thing you 
can do to help your parents 
or grandparents avoid 
financial fraud: If they 
don’t already work with a 
trusted, qualified financial 
professional, introduce them 
to one. If your parents have 
a relationship with such a 
professional, they will be 
less likely to listen to any 
questionable, unsolicited 
offers than if they were 
trying to manage their 
finances on their own. 

You’re in a good 
position to know how much, 
or how little, help your 
elderly loved ones may need 
in terms of avoiding financial 
abuse. So be willing to do 
whatever it takes to help 
them enjoy their retirement 
years comfortably.   

hours, and some others 
that walk 12 hours during the 
relay, Holmes elaborated.

From 5 to 6 pm they will 
have a Pink Arrow “Power 
Hour,” with the opening 
ceremony and survivor 
celebration beginning right 
after.

Other events during 
the 24-hour Relay For Life 
will include the opening lap, 
a silent auction, a Cancer 

Relay For Life, continued
Survivor Dinner, the Miss 
Relay Competition with a 
pizza party on Friday night. 
Saturday will pay witness to 
a pancake breakfast and the 
event’s closing ceremonies.

One of the co-chairs 
for the Relay For Life 
committee is Lori Ingraham, 
who has helped set several 
goals and expectations 
going into this year for the 
cancer-fighting event.

“Every pledge that we 
get, every dollar that we 
raise could be the dollar 
that makes the difference,” 
Ingraham said.

One of the main 
nuances Ingraham has 
noticed over the years is 
the emotional and moving 
experience people have 
during the walk, who are 
either survivors or those 
who have lost loved ones to 
cancer.

“I can’t imagine there 
is anybody in Lowell or 
the world who hasn’t been 
affected,” Ingraham said. 
“It really allows us to 
get together and make an 
impact.”
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By Joanna Barr

viewpoint
to the editor

outdoors
Dave Stegehuisclose to the land

Sen. Carl Levin

Apple’s tax tactics 
strengthen case 
for closing loopholes

Looking Back, 
continued, page 7

Dear Editor,
Lowell, originally 

a village, became a city 
to hold down the cost of 
government. That idea 
didn’t fair too well. The 
year after Lowell became 
a city its taxes increased 
25 percent. Now more than 
50 years later there was 
a headline in the May 22 
Lowell Ledger – “Lowell 
City Council approves 
budget for next year.”

The article stated, “Our 
long term strategy will be 
to engage the community 
and get them to invest in 
their properties and raise the 
value.”

I believe most property 
owners invest in their 
properties to begin with 
if financially capable of 
doing so. The problem is in 
the last decade Michigan’s 

no more burdens on citizens

household income lost 
$12,000 or the equivalent 
of $1,000 a month from the 
family budget. 

It’s a known fact that 
the middle class wage in 
our nation has stagnated for 
the last 30 years. Lowell is 
a middle class community 
where many are struggling 
just to get by.

Any engagement by our 
city council or city manager 
over raising property values 
at this time or in the near 
future is uncalled for. It 
was also noted in the article 
that there’s a need to get the 
millage rate down so they 
can attract businesses. 

Millions of 
communities just like 
Lowell have a problem in 
attracting and retaining 
business. The main reason 
is competition. The small 

retailer has had a hard time 
competing with the large 
retailer and businesses on the 
internet. I should mention 
that small businesses in 
Michigan recently received 
a large tax break paid for by 
the poor and downtrodden 
of Michigan.

Families have had 
to adjust to the loss of 
income and so should city 
management when it comes 
to the loss of property 
taxes. Property values and 
revenue sharing will rise 
as the economy recovers in 
Michigan. 

But that’s going to 
take time and in between 
times the constituents of 
Lowell don’t need any 
more burdens imposed upon 
them. It’s bad enough that an 
administration fee or a tax 
on a tax hat some would call, 
was added to last summer’s 
tax bill without the approval 
of the constituents.

Sincerely,
Jim Howard

Lowell

Living off the land 
was necessary for survival 
only a few generations ago. 
Today it is possible to spend 
a lifetime without getting 
off the pavement. There are 
many people who may never 
feel dirt under their feet.

Taking a hands-on 
approach to acquire food 
creates a direct connection 
to the land. Hunting, fishing, 
and gathering require 
knowledge and skills to be 
successful. This is about 
as basic as life can get. 
Regulations that control 
what, when, and how many, 
as well as lack of viable 
habitat limit the availability 
of wild game. Many of us 
still manage to make low 
fat, high protein, all natural 
wild game and fish a major 
part of our diet. Brook trout 
with Morrell mushrooms is 
as good as it gets.

The next level of 
self-sufficiency is to raise 
livestock and grow crops. 
There is no legal limit on the 
number of chickens or pigs 

one can raise, but there are 
practical limits. Growing 
crops may be more practical 
for most people.

Growing vegetables 
can be done in a window 
box, on a deck, or rooftop. 
Many communities have 
garden spots which are 
lent or rented to folks who 
find it convenient. Almost 
anyone can find someplace 
to plant seeds or started 
plants. Gardening skills are 
usually passed along within 
families. The internet and 
helpful greenhouse staff are 
a good source of information 
for those needing advice.

The cost of growing 

your own produce or buying 
it locally and in season may 
be close when dealing with 
small quantities. Growing 
enough to preserve for 
use throughout the year is 
more cost effective. The 
satisfaction of producing 
your own food may be the 
most important outcome.

Gardening also provides 
a common productive 
activity that can be shared 
by all members of a family. 
Children can experience 
the result of investing time 
and labor to achieve a goal 
and share in the bounty of 
nature. This may be the year 
to plant your own garden 
and get close to the land. 

Recently, the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations, which 
I chair, held the latest in 
a series of hearings to 
examine how U.S.-based 
multinational corporations 
use loopholes in the tax 
code to avoid paying U.S. 
taxes. An earlier hearing 
examined tax avoidance 
strategies at Microsoft and 
Hewlett-Packard; our recent 
hearing looked at Apple.

Our purpose with 
these hearings is to shine 
a light on practices that 
have allowed U.S.-based 
multinational corporations 
to amass an estimated $1.9 
trillion in profits in offshore 
tax havens, shielded from 
U.S. taxes.

Corporate income tax 
revenue has accounted for a 
smaller and smaller share of 
federal receipts, and today is 
down to about nine percent 
of federal revenue. The 
average U.S. corporation 
pays an effective tax rate of 
15 percent, less than half the 
statutory rate of 35 percent. 
A recent study found that 
30 of the largest U.S. 
multinationals, with more 
than $160 billion in profits, 
paid nothing in federal 
income taxes over a recent 
three year period.

These offshore tax 
practices deepen the federal 
deficit and increase the 
tax burden on American 
families. Our hearing helped 
our Senate colleagues, 
and the American people, 

understand the depth of 
our offshore tax loophole 
problem and the damage 
it does to our fiscal and 
economic health.

Apple’s products are 
justifiably well known and 
used throughout the world. 
What may not be so well 
known is that Apple also 
has a highly developed 
tax avoidance system – a 
system through which it has 
amassed more than $100 
billion in offshore cash in a 
tax haven.

The secret to Apple’s 
business success isn’t in 
the aluminum and steel 
and glass of my iPhone and 
other Apple products. Its 
profits depend on the ideas 
that bring those elements 
together in such an elegant 
package. That intangible 
genius is intellectual 
property that is nurtured 
and developed here in the 
United States. The key 
to offshore tax avoidance 
is transferring the profit-
generating potential of 
that valuable intellectual 
property offshore so that the 
profits are directed not to 
the United States, but to an 
offshore tax haven. 

Some of Apple’s 
techniques are staples of 
international tax avoidance. 
But others are unique. Apple 
has sought the Holy Grail 
of tax avoidance, offshore 

Levin, continued, 
page 6

140 years ago
Lowell Journal
June 11, 1873

There is a proper time for all things, but the proper 
time for horse racing is not on Sunday. We regret that 
this has been permitted on the Lowell track.

What have the good people of Ionia done to be 
mocked by strange faces? Various reports are heard, 
which, if true, are nuts for spiritualists to crack, faces 
are distinctly seen in the windows, strange and 
mysterious. Many have witnessed these remarkable 
reflections and wonder how is this thus.

The biggest and most successful horse jockey 
at the Lowell races was a woman. If report is true, 
this woman owns the trotter Joe Udell and employs 
four men to bet and buy pools for her according to 
her instructions. She also employs others to care for 
“Joe,” but she is evidently able to take care of herself. 
She don’t handsome a bit, but makes lots of money.

Forging an order—It don’t require much genius 
to forge an order; the ingenuity of the thing lies in 
keeping the people from finding it out. Charles Reese 
overestimated his cunning in this respect. He obtained 
goods to the amount of six dollars at Pullen's store the 
other day, on an order signed "F. C. Mapes," which 

signature F. C. M. did not put at the bottom of that 
order. The forgery was detected, but the forger was 
not. Search was made diligently. The goods were 
found in a wagon going out in the country and were 
recovered. Charles played Modee by hiding in various 
places. A friend of the injured youth has straightened 
up the little matter, we understand, paying cost for 
warrant etc. Charlie isn’t any nearer the angels than 
he was before the above transaction.

100 years ago
The Lowell Ledger

June 5, 1913
Got Thirty Days. Several strangers were given 

thirty days in the county jail by Judge Andrews for 
making too free with Fred Oliver's chickens. They were 
enjoying a fine chicken stew on the river flats when 
arrested. They gave the names of Colin Campbell, 
Fred Johnson, Mat Hartman and Charlie Sherman. 
C. Staal who was with the gang, plead guilty, turned 
state's evidence and thus secured the conviction of 
the others, in consideration of which he was let off with 
a fine and costs. All had been drinking.

All automobilists take notice! Speeding of 
automobiles in the Village of Lowell must be stopped 
at once. Our ordinance of 15 miles per hour is a 
very liberal one and will be enforced regardless of 
persons or excuses; and same will be amended to a 
lower rate of speed if auto drivers do not observe the 
present ordinance, which simply conforms to the state 
law. Arrests will follow all violations after this date. - 
Common Council, Village of Lowell, June 5, 1913.

Headline: Ada boy drowns while fishing. George 
Washburn, Jr., lost life in river. Decoration Day a 
sad one for villagers. Funeral attended by school 
children. From our own correspondent. May 30 
closed, leaving behind a very sad history of the fate of 
George Washburn, young son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Washburn who was drowned in Grand River some time 
during the evening of that day. The lad spent the day 
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CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
(Assembly of God)

3050 Alden Nash S.E.• 897-1100 • Staffed Nursery
Robert Holmes, Pastor

SUNDAYS:
Worship: 10 a.m. 

WEDNESDAYS: 
Family Night (for all ages): 7:00 p.m.

“The Source” Youth: 7:00 p.m.

2275 West Main Street  • 897-7168
Internet: http://www.fbclowell.org

Rev. Jon Pickens
Rev. W. Lee Taylor & Pastor Phil Severn
Sun. Worship Service..........................9:30 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
Sunday School Hour/ABF’s...................................11:00 A.M.
AWANA 6-8/Youth Ministry............................Wed. 6:15 P.M.

Contact Church Office For Prayer Meeting Times
Nursery Provided • Barrier Free

SNOW UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

3189 Snow Ave. SE, Lowell

9:45 A.M. .....................Sunday School
10:30 A.M............................Fellowship
11:00 A.M.................................Worship

Nursery & Children 
Worship Programs Provided

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

10305 Bluewater Highway (Missouri Synod)
Halfway between Lowell & Saranac on M-21

www.goodshepherdlowell.org

Worship Service..............Sunday -10:00 A.M.
(Nursery available)

Joseph Fremer, Pastor 897-8307
All facilities are wheelchair accessible

CALVARY CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

OF LOWELL
897-7060

Pastor Rod Galindo
1151 West Main Street, Lowell, MI

Morning Worship................10:00 A. M.
Sunday School....................11:20 A.M.
Evening Worship...................6:00 P.M. 

Nursery available at both services 
Barrier-Free

ST. MARY’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

402 Amity St. • 897-9820
www.stmary-lowell.com

Weekend Masses: SAT. 5 PM; SUN. 10:30 AM
Saturday confessions: 3-4:30 PM

Prayer & adoration each Wed. 8:00 AM - 8 PM
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, CHILDREN TO ADULTS - CALL PETE WIGGINS  897-7915

SEE LOWELL CABLE CH. 393, EWTN FOR 24 HR. CATHOLIC BROADCASTING

201 N. Washington
Lowell, MI • 897-8800

Pastor Wes Hershberger
Sundays - Christian Education.........9:15 a.m.
Celebration.....................................10:40 a.m.
 Wednesdays - Kid’s Service, Teen’s Service, 
Adult Bible Study..............................7:00 p.m.

LOWELL CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF LOWELL

621 E. Main Street
897-5936

www.lowellumc.com

SUMMER WORSHIP.................9:30 a.m.
JULY 14 - AUGUST 25 

A.M. WORSHIP ON THE RIVERWALK
Rev. Rick Blunt

Barrier-free entrance

Jesus didn’t turn people away.
Neither do we.

You are welcome here!

churchesarea

business
 matters

area
 births

happy 
birthday!

(Corner of 
Parnell & Bailey Dr.)

June
24-27

Preschool - 
5th grade kids

A week of fun, friends, games, food, crafts!
*** Children may get wet!

Registration
or Questions?
Call 616-897-6141 
or email Sue at 
children@vergennesumc.org 
or visit www.vergenesumc.org

FREE DINNER
 served from 5-6 pm

Activities 
from 6-8:15 pm

THANK YOU
Dr. Langlois, 

Thank you for always taking excellent care 
of our pets! Charleston is doing very well! 

Thank you!!!
~ Phil and Rachael Alexander

Mark Johnson, LUTCF
6095 28th Street
Grand Rapids

616-940-8181
mjohnso@fbinsmi.com

MarkJohnsonAgency.com

Your local agent insures your

JUNE 6
Daniel Thaler, Jessie 
Stephens, Mark 
Newhouse, Greg 
Sherman.

JUNE 7
Amber Metternick, April 
Metternick, Zachary 
Beachum, Ray Kennedy.

JUNE 8
Barbara Brown, Mark 
Essich, Hank Hoekstra, 
Olivia Richmond.

JUNE 9
Kristina Parish, Doris 
Plummer, Brianna 
Clouser, Dimpna Hill 
Brown, Josh Felling, Jerry 
Spencer.

JUNE 10
Jim Stone, Courtney 
Tulppo, April Decker, Gus 
Geldersma.

JUNE 11
Jeanne Boss, Terri S. 
Fonger, Dick Sturgis.

Greenridge Realty 
announced that Selena 
DeGrote received Sales 
Associate of the Month in 
May.

This award recognizes 
DeGrote for her outstanding 
success and achievements.

Selena DeGrote

corporations that it argues 
are not, for tax purposes, 
resident in any nation.

Apple Inc. has created 
three offshore corporations, 
entities that receive tens of 
billions of dollars in income, 
but which have no tax 
residence – not in Ireland, 
where they are incorporated, 
and not in the United States, 
where the Apple executives 
who run them are located. 
Apple has arranged matters 
so it can claim that these 
ghost companies, for tax 
purposes, exist nowhere. 
One has paid no corporate 
income tax to any nation 
for the last five years; 
another pays tax to Ireland 
equivalent to a fraction 
of one percent of its total 
income.

Apple’s claim that its 
Irish subsidiaries are not tax 
resident in any nation is a 
key element in its strategy 
to avoid taxes on its offshore 
income. But how did that 
income end up offshore to 
begin with? That brings us 
to a second, more common 
arrangement for shifting 
income away from the 
United States to a low tax 
jurisdiction.

Levin, continued
Many U.S. companies, 

including Apple, shift 
intellectual property rights 
– that is, the rights to 
market products based on 
their innovative ideas -- to 
offshore affiliates. That shift 
directs the income associated 
with that intellectual 
property – taxable income 
that would otherwise flow 
to the United States where 
the intellectual property was 
developed – to the affiliates’ 
home jurisdiction, which is 
typically a tax haven.

Apple set up such an 
arrangement with its Irish 
subsidiaries through what’s 
known as a cost-sharing 
agreement. The cost sharing 
agreement enables Apple 
to shift profits generated 
by its intellectual property 
in most of the world to 
Apple subsidiaries in 
Ireland, where Apple has 
an arrangement that has 
allowed it since 2003 to pay 
a two percent tax rate or 
less.

The offshore 
tax avoidance tactics 
spotlighted by the 
Subcommittee do real harm. 

They disadvantage domestic 
U.S. companies that can’t 
reduce their tax bills using 
offshore tax gimmicks. 
They offload Apple’s 
tax burden onto other 
taxpayers – in particular, 
onto working families and 
small businesses. The lost 
tax revenue feeds a budget 
deficit that has reached 
troubling proportions, and 
has helped lead the ill-
advised sequestration now 
threatening our economic 
recovery.

Because of those cuts, 
children across the country 
won’t get early education 
from Head Start. Needy 
seniors will go without 
meals. Fighter jets sit idle 
on tarmacs because our 
military lacks the funding to 
keep pilots trained.

Closing these kinds 
of unjustified loopholes 
could provide hundreds 
of billions of dollars to 
reduce the deficit and avert 
damaging budget cuts to our 
defense, our schools, our 
roads, the safety of our food 
supply and other important 
priorities.

 

Big sister, Ceclia 
Wojciakowski, along with 
her parents, Mike and 
Amorena, of Grand Rapids, 
are happy to announce 
the birth of Julia Edaline 
Wojciakowski.

Little Julia was born 
Jan. 12, 2013 weighing 7 
lbs. 2 oz. and measuring 20 
inches.

Also welcoming her 
home with love and joy are 
grandparents, Ed and Sally 
Wojciakowski of Lowell, 
Jim Newman of Carson 
City, and Greg and Shelley 
Stevens of Mt. Pleasant.

Wojciakowski

Julia Edaline Wojciakowski
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college news
HEALTH

With Drs. Paul Gauthier, 
Jim Lang,

Wayne A. Christenson III, 
John G. Meier & Tracy Lixie

health

speech delay in children

8 Gentle Dentistry for Children & Adults
8 Immediate Emergency Treatment
8 Cosmetic Dentistry, Teeth Whitening
8 Preventive Care
8 Extractions/Broken Tooth Repaired
8 Dentures (Same Day Repair)
8 Implants
8 Insurance Plans Accepted

“Gentle & Painless 
Dentistry Is Our Goal”

Accepting 
New 

Patients

Hours:
Monday...............9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday...............9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday..........9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday............8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Family Dentistry Since 1994

Judd T. Carroll D.M.D.
103 East Main • Lowell, Michigan

(616) 897-7595
www.juddcarrolldentistry.com

A-1 MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM
Michigan’s Oldest and Finest

Roof Replacement System
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-872-2089

12x60
$3280

14x70
$3980

Conserves Energy • Made in Michigan

Installed

www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com

GREG VAN STRIEN
HEATING AND PLUMBING

HEATING SERVICE & INSTALLATION
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE & INSTALLATION

PLUMBING SERVICE & INSTALLATION
WARM AIR/RADIANT HEAT

OIL BURNER SERVICE

(616) 897-5569
Visa And Master Card Accepted

Speech delay can cause 
your child to have problems 
saying words and phrases, 
understanding what is being 
said, or putting feelings, 

thoughts and ideas into 
words.

Every child develops at his 
or her own pace, but if your 
child doesn’t talk as much as 

other children the same age, 
the problem may be speech 
delay.

Common causes of 
speech delay include slow 
development, hearing loss or 
intellectual disability. Other 
causes include cerebral 
palsy, selective mutism (not 
talking in certain settings) 
and autism.

Your doctor may pick up 
on a speech delay during a 
well child visit to the office. 
If he or she asks pointed 
questions about your child’s 

Katie J Jousma, 
of Lowell, was among 
students that have received 
recognition on the dean's 
list for the spring semester 
at Bradley University 
in Peoria, Illinois. To be 
eligible for the dean's list 
a student must achieve a 
minimum 3.5 grade point 
average for the semester on 
a 4.0 scale.

Local student 
Natalie Hewitt graduated 
magna cum laude from 
Albion College earlier 
this month, receiving a 

degree in economics and 
management emphasis 
general business with a 
minor in communication 
studies, with a concentration 
in the Carl A. Gerstacker 
Institute for business and 
management. The honor of 
magna cum laude signifies 
that Hewitt graduated with 
a cumulative grade point 
average above 3.75.

Hewitt is the daughter 
of Gregory and Barbara 
Hewitt of Lowell and a 
graduate of Lowell High 
School.

fishing, starting at the mill dam in Thornapple River 
and slowly making his way to Grand River where he 
found an old boat and used it to fish from. He was last 
seen about 4 o'clock, seemingly enjoying the liberty 
of the day. His parents missed him when he did not 
return as usual for the evening chores and began to 
feel anxious about his absence. As the evening wore 
on and still no sign of the boy, a search was made 
by a number of people. The lad's cap was found and 
the boat capsized and a thrill of fear filled the father's 
heart. Still he had hopes of finding his boy asleep 
some where in the woods. At length the search was 
given up and next morning told the tale. Mr. Hill found 
the body on the banks about two miles down. The boy 
was 16 years of age.

75 years ago
The Lowell Ledger

June 9, 1938
Recently the King Milling Company replaced a 

stairway in the east side mill. To many this would not 
mean much, but John Callier who worked there for 56 
years, says that the stairs were first made in 1883 and 
were used for a fire escape next to the front doorway, 
on the first floor. Years later they were changed to the 
other side of the room. The stairs had been in use 
so long that each step made originally of plank 1 3/4 
in. thick had been worn down in places to a thinness 
of a quarter inch during their 55 years of use. As Mr. 
Callier has helped wear them down, two of the steps 
were saved for him. He kept one as a souvenir and 
gave the other to his granddaughter, Madeline (Kyser) 
Vickery, recently a bride, to put in her new home. She 
will varnish the step and use it as a shelf.

    Mrs. Lora Hartman may have reason for feeling 
all puffed up, even though the implied compliment 
came from a tramp. It seems that the tramp called at 
the Hartman home a few days ago and asked for a 
handout. "I haven't anything for you," said the lady of 

Looking Back, continued
the house. Still persistent, the Weary Willie then asked 
for some dry coffee. "I haven't any of that either," the 
man was told. As the tramp walked away, he turned 
and said, "Thank you, ‘Mrs. Roosevelt’!"

50 years ago
The Lowell Ledger

June 6, 1963
Lowell Chamber of Commerce will hold its first 

"Silver Dollar Bonanza," night on Friday, June 7, at 8 
pm on the corner of Riverside Drive and Main Street. 
All Lowell merchants are giving free tickets on the $50 
in silver dollars to be given each Friday night during 
June. A total of six prizes will be given each night with 
the first prize of $25 and five other prizes of $5 each. 
You must be present to win!

Been downtown lately, and had a hard time trying 
to find a place to park your car on Main Street? After 
hours of labor was put into marking off the proper 
amount of parking spaces on the main drag, a check 
showed last week that five out of 10 cars were 
improperly parked within the lines. If everyone who 
parked on Main Street parked in the space indicated, 
it is estimated by officials that the parking problem 
would be cut down considerably.

A canoe was reported missing from the Bruce 
Walter residence over the week end. When they 
later checked the premises to see if anything else 
was missing, the boat had been returned. Boaters 
who have been running their crafts on the river have 
received several warnings as to the manner in which 
they operate their boats, by local law enforcers. One 
person was warned that if he continued to operate his 
boat in a reckless manner, he would be beached.

The curiosity of several Lowell residents was 
aroused late Sunday evening when the sound of 
a siren roared over the city. Upon investigation on 
Monday, it was reported the siren on the local police 
cruiser had shorted out, and the officer in charge was 
heading for a local service station to have it shut off.

    

25 years ago
The Lowell Ledger

June 8, 1988
Headline: Lemmen Shell robbed. Lowell Police are 

still investigating the robbery at Lemmen Shell Gas 
Station at the corner of Main and Hudson Street at 
approximately 4:23 a.m. on June 2. According to the 
police report a lone male came into the station and took 
the evening's receipts and left on foot toward Broadway 
Street. 'The assailant has not been apprehended 
and the robbery is still under investigation," Lowell 
Police chief Barry Emmons said. "The amount taken 
is undetermined." Emmons said the robber allegedly 
entered with pantyhose stretched over the face. "He 
implied he had a handgun and asked that all the money 
be turned over," Emmons said. The police report stated 
the robber, a male, was wearing white gloves, was 
heavy set (220-240 pounds) and stood between 6-foot-
2 and 6-foot-4 inches tall. Emmons added that the 
assailant had shoulder length hair and a thick, brown 
mustache. He was wearing a pea green jacket, blue 
jeans and dark brown and/or black gloves. Lemmen 
Shell is owned by Wayne Lemmen of Coopersville. 
Michelle Converse was the clerk on duty at the time 
of the robbery. She was not injured. Emmons added 
that anyone with information pertaining to the robbery 
should contact the Lowell Police Department.

speech habits. Your doctor 
will evaluate your child’s 
speech and mental and 
physical development.

If your child does have a 
speech delay, he or she may 
not require any treatment. 
Some children just take more 
time to start talking. Your 
doctor might refer your child 
to speech therapist to help 
him or her learn to speak and 
understand better. A speech 
therapist can also teach your 
new ways to encourage your 
child.
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by Ellen Mork
contributing reporter

Paperwork has been 
filed by DJT Properties to 
build a Dollar Tree on the 
old Burger King lot. 

Construction on the 
1.31-acre lot at 1120 West 
Main Street will not begin 
until the conditions from the 
planning commission are 
met.

Dollar Tree to move into vacant Burger King lot
The vacant Burger King 

building will be demolished 
and the new 8,260 square 
foot building will be built in 
its place.

The building will be 30-
35 feet at its highest point 
and the parking lot will have 
62 parking spaces.  

Dollar Tree, at 78 

percent, will exceed the 
stipulated 60 percent 
coverage of a lot, but 
because the previous 
building was 83 percent, it 
will be allowed.

The connection to West 
Street will be maintained, 
and any future developments 

A sketch of the proposed Lowell Dollar Tree store.

by Tony Wittkowski
contributing reporter

Very few people have 
the innovative drive to create 
a new product, let alone the 
resources to pursue it.

After nearly a year of 
design and testing, Don 
McGillicuddy created a new 
type of tree stand, offering 
many an easier way to bag 
that buck come deer season.

He first thought of the 
idea two years ago when 
he tried to find a way to 
combine the quiet and 

Local hunter develops ‘Revolutionary’ tree stand
weightlessness of a harness 
and the comfortability of a 
regular tree stand.

“Things I didn’t like 
about tree stands was 
sitting in a tree crooked, 
they’re uncomfortable and 
noisy,” McGillicuddy said. 
“My stand is comfortable, 
supportable, quiet and you 
can get 360 degrees worth 
of shooting.”

The tree stand formerly 
known as The Revolution, 
has the ability to pivot 270 

degrees in a seat that can 
rotate a full 360.

The frame is made of 
steel, which McGillicuddy 
hopes of manufacturing 
the item out of aluminum. 
Nevertheless, it is still 
lightweight enough to carry 
on one’s back with the rest 
of the hunting gear. 

The seat, which is 
made at Attwood, comes 
unattached and was made 
of a durable plastic, with the 

swinging arm coming in at 
around 10 pounds.

McGillicuddy has been 
hunting since the eighth 
grade, and with over 30 
years of hunting experience, 
he feels he knows what the 
customer wants.

“I wanted something 
that does what the harness 
does, but something I can 
hunt out of for a long time 
without getting sore,” 
McGillicuddy said hoisting 

the prototype back into his 
truck. “I can hunt out of this 
for awhile, I have hunted out 
of it from dusk to dark.”

With his Grand Rapids 
business partner, Chip 
Rennaker, the two went 
down to the Ultimate Sport 
Show to put it on display and 
came back with phenomenal 
feedback. 

“We had so many 
people, our booth 
overspilled into the next 
booth, so they had to give us 
more space,” McGillicuddy 
joked.

A lot of tree stands 
created over the years have 
a little give and wobble to 
it. McGillicuddy has tested 
his version, which he’s now 
calling TreeOps 360, for 
noise and strength and has 
yet to find a weak spot.

“I’ve left it outside 
during the winter on purpose 
to see if I could make it 
squeak or make some sort of 
noise,” he said. “It doesn’t 
make a sound, it is dead 
quiet and rock solid.”

The idea for the tree 
stand was invested in by 
Start Garden, a panel or 
“team” of individuals who 
invest $5,000 in two ideas 
every week.

Created by Rick Devos, 
Start Garden chooses one 
invention, while the other 
idea is taken with the most 

endorsements from the 
general public.

ArborCon’s idea, the 
name of McGillicuddy’s 
business, was chosen by 
the public and not the panel 
from Start Garden.

Each $5,000 idea has 
around two months to do 
something interesting with 
their product. The update 
informs the Start Garden 
team if each project is 
ready for the final $20,000 
investment.

“They either give you a 
‘yes,’ ‘no’ or a ‘not now,’” 
McGillicuddy explained. “If 
it’s a not now, then you will 
get just a bit more time.”

The Start Garden team 
watches the projects as 
they progress, then decide 
whether or not to extend the 
initial investment.

McGillicuddy and 
Rennaker have been 
plugging away these past 
few weeks, gathering input 
and are hoping to get a 
website up in the next 
month.

“Hopefully this is our 
full-time business in five 
years,” McGillicuddy said. 
“If it goes nowhere then my 
kids are getting tree stands 
for the rest of their lives for 
Christmas. But I think it’s 
got a good chance of doing 
something.”

Dan McGillicuddy sits in the tree stand he designed for the Start Garden initiative. He and his business 
partner were given $5,000 to jump-start their business.

on the adjoining property 
to the west will have an 
easement requiring the 
connection be maintained.

Some planning 
commission members had 
wanted a connection to 
the property toward the 
north, which includes Three 
Brothers Pizza and Brenda’s 

Hair Design, if it were to be 
redeveloped in the future. 

James Morgan, the 
representative for DJT 
Properties said if this were 
required, Dollar Tree would 
step away from the project. 
A competing dollar store 
could potentially be built 
on the lot and it would 

be disadvantageous for 
Dollar Tree to have their 
parking lots connected. 
Once Morgan said this, 
all but one commissioner 
voted in favor of adopting 
the site plan review with 
recommendations from 
Williams and Works.
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A Lowell cancer patient 
has had her wish granted 
this spring when the Make-
A-Wish foundation had an 
above-ground pool built in 
her backyard. 

Danielle Knight, 15, 
will be a freshman at Lowell 
High School in the fall 
and currently suffers from 
osteosarcoma, bone cancer, 
in her lower body. 

Sweet 16th birthday made extra special by Make-A-Wish
Danielle was diagnosed 

about a year ago and has 
gone through several rounds 
of chemotherapy as well as 
an inner hemipelvectomy, 
an internal amputation 
removing part of Danielle’s 
femur, pelvis and fibula. 
Throughout her treatment 
Danielle has met “bumps 
in the road” with various 
complications. 

In November of last 
year, the Michigan Make-
A-Wish foundation got 
in contact with Danielle. 
Make-A-Wish is a program 
that provides children 
suffering a life threatening 
illness with a “wish” of their 
choosing. For Danielle, a 
pool was the logical choice 
since she could use it for her 

physical therapy and have it 
for years to come. 

“I could have lots of 
memories and lots of years 
with it,” Danielle said. 

Erica Hunt from the 
Make-A-Wish foundation 
explained some of 
the specific features 
incorporated into Danielle’s 
wish. The 15 by 30-foot 
pool was accompanied by 
a new deck to help Danielle 
get in and out. The pool also 
includes a built in heater, 
recommended by Danielle’s 
doctor to help with her 
physical therapy, Hunt said. 
Danielle also received a 
bag of pool accessories and 
towels. 

Danielle and her 
mother, Debrah Knight, 
have also received help from 
the Pink Arrow program. 
The Knights have received 
money directly from the 
program and got to ride in 
a helicopter fly-over at the 
Pink Arrow game last fall. 

Debrah said after 
having moved to Lowell 
from Wyoming in 2009, 
she found Lowell to be 
distinctly more supportive 
of her family, both through 
the Pink Arrow program and 
the Lowell community.

“They definitely helped 
out financially when they 
could, which was huge for 
us,” Debrah said. “Anything 

that we really need we get. 
They are just there for us.”

While Debrah credited 
the Pink Arrow program as 
a major financial aid, she 
said she hopes to see the 
program expand to help 
families dealing with cancer 
with their day-to-day needs 
and general housekeeping.

“I’m a single mom,” 
Debrah said. “So to be able 
to try to run my household 
and take care of her while in 
the hospital is difficult.”

Both Danielle and 
Debrah said they hope 
to see the Pink Arrow 
program expand and have 
other communities either 
participate or create their 
own version of the “Pink 
Arrow game.”

“It brings people 
together, it ties the 

community together,” 
Debrah said.

Danielle is currently 
unable to bear weight on 
her legs and walk without 
crutches, but hopes to be 
walking again by the fall. 

Even with Danielle’s 
handicaps, she has managed 
to stay positive and excited 
for the future. She has been 
homebound for school since 
being diagnosed, but expects 
to return for a short time in 
September before needing 
additional surgery later in 
the fall. Danielle said she’s 
feeling “great,” happy to be 
done with chemo and her 
mother reports her energy 
has increased noticeably. 

“I only believe 
everything’s going to be 
okay because it is going to 
be okay,” Danielle said.

Danielle Knight has high praise for the Make-A-Wish and Pink Arrow Pride 
programs.

The new pool all set for the party.

One Call Moves It All - 897-9555
20 words for $6, each additional word is 15¢

20 words for $4, each additional word is 10¢

SPECIAL OFFERS

105 N. Broadway, Lowell • 897-9555
email: classifieds@lowellbuyersguide.com
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  - GOLF

Who is this Craig guy? 

We truly are local - we deliver 
within a 50 mile radius of Lowell.

Why not sell your items 
to your neighbor?

105 N. Broadway, Lowell
Phone 897-9261

 classifieds@lowellbuyersguide.com

And do 
you trust 

him?
We filter all 

classified ads that 
run in our papers!

SPORTS
Red Arrow

by Karen Jack

Going into the district 
tournament, the Lowell 
High School baseball team 
thought they had a shot at 
the title, playing Forest Hills 
Northern in the semi-final 
round.

With the conference 
realignment, the Arrows 
hadn’t played Northern this 
year, so neither team had an 
advantage. Northern came 
into the game with a 17-10 
record, and with the Arrows 
coming on strong at the end 
of the season, the win was 
there for the taking.

The Huskies were the 
first to score in the game, 
with two runs in the second 
inning. Then they scored 
one in the third, and two in 
the fourth and fifth.

Baseball team ends season at districts
Although the Arrows 

managed to get runners on 
base in the first three innings, 
they couldn’t manage to 
bring them around to the 
plate. In the bottom of the 
fifth, Lowell managed to get 
Jake Stephens to third, but 
left him stranded on base.

The Arrows weren’t 
done trying, though. In the 
bottom of the sixth, Zach 
Dawson singled to start 
the inning. Titan Anderson 
advanced him to second on 
a ground ball to first base. 
Garret Gordon flied out to 
center field and then Tim 
Antel was walked. With 
runners on first and second, 
Stephens hit a double to 
center field, scoring Dawson 
and Antel. 

With Stephens at 
second, the Huskies threw 
a wild pitch, moving him to 
third. Zach Huver came to 
the plate and singled to right 
field, bringing Stephens in 
for another run. Alex Chavez 
stepped up to the plate, and 
hit a single, moving Huver 
to second. The Huskies 
threw another wild pitch, 
which moved both runners 
to second and third. Jon Fox 
was then walked, loading 
the bases. 

Huver scored on 
another wild pitch, which 
also advanced the other two 
runners to second and third, 
with two outs. The Arrows 
ended the inning stranding 
the two runners.

by Karen Jack

Brandon Poll had a 
good day on Friday in the 
state district tournament. 

Not only did he help 
the team advance to the 
regionals, but he also broke 
the long-held school record 
of 72 by two strokes.

 “Brandon’s been our 
leader all year. This time, he 
dug down deep and pulled 
out a school record,” said 
head coach Gary Fredline. 
“He’s a good kid, and a 
great leader, and it was 
great seeing him break that 
record.”

The team advanced to 
the state regional tournament 
with a total team score of 
317. Fredline said the team 

In the seventh, 
Dawson reached first 
base on a hard hit ball to 
the shortstop, causing an 

error, then Anderson hit 
into a fielder’s choice. The 
game ended on a double 

play, diminishing Lowell’s 
chances of advancing to the 
district finals.

Jake Stephens gets a big lead off second.

Poll breaks high school golf record as Arrows advance to regionals
score for districts and for 
their post conference match 
were the two best scores 
he’s gotten from a team 
since he’s been coaching for 
the past six years.

Other scores for the 
match were Isaac Brenner 
with 81, Joe Gauck and Luke 
Kloosterman both with 83, 
and Aaron Anderson with an 
86. The way the tournament 
works is selecting five 
players to each team, with 
the four best scores being 
recorded for the team score.

 “This isn’t unexpected. 
In fact, the first half of the 
season was unexpected 
when we were’t playing to 

our potential. Now they’ve 
acclimated and are shooting 
some of their best scores,” 
Fredline said.

The team was fourth 
in the conference this year. 
They were going into the 
last 18 holes for conference 
in sixth place, in which they 
shot so well that they took 
second for the day, in turn 
moving them up to fourth. 
Their great play knocked 
East Grand Rapids out of 
first for conferences, giving 
the title to Grand Rapids 
Christian.

Aaron Anderson putts the ball in.

The team takes on 
District 1 winner, Mona 
Shores in the regional 
tournament. 

“It’s going to be a 
tough regional for us. Mona 
Shores won their district, 
and with 12 other teams and 
only three making it out, 
we’ve got our work cut out 
for us. But if any team I’ve 
ever had can do it, this one 
can,” Fredline added.

All of the players on 
the team are still in the state 
tournament individually. As 
long as the team is still in 

it, they can be. If for some 
reason the team doesn’t 
make it out of the regionals, 
players still have a chance 
individually to qualify for 
the state finals. Fredline 
believes he could possibly 
get three players to advance 
individually.

Fredline’s been very 
pleased with the team this 
year, and really likes the 
play and sportsmanship he 
sees out of his players.

“This is one of the 
best seasons Lowell’s had 
in a long time with a lot of 
quality players and a lot of 
nice kids. We’ve had no 
problems whatsoever.”

The regionals will be 
held on Friday in Battle 
Creek at Cedar Creek 
Golf Club. Match play 
begins at 9 am.

 
 

Isaac Brenner practices his putting.
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SPORTS
Red Arrow

  - SOFTBALL

Keep Caught Up On All The Lowell 
High School’s Sports Action In 
The Lowell Ledger

by Karen Jack

The Arrow softball 
team had a rough start at 
the beginning of the season. 
Like many of the teams this 
spring, they didn’t get a lot 
of practice time on the field 
before their games started, 
and got off to a slow start. 

But they came on strong 
at the end of the season, 
winning five games in a row 
heading into districts. They 
looked like they were on a 
mission in the district semi-
final game against Forest 
Hills Northern, mercying 
them in four innings, with a 
final score of 16-1.

They then had to face 
Northview in the finals, and 
just ran out of steam losing 
10-0.

The Arrows caught fire 
right from the start in their 
game against the Huskies, 
scoring two runs in the first 
inning, thanks to a walk for 
Grace Quiggle, and an error 
to get Kortney Beachler on 
base. 

With runners at first 
and second, Beth Dean went 
up to the plate and hit a 
grounder to first to get a run 

Arrow girls win district semi-final but fail to capture title
in. Then Taylare Harris got a 
base hit to bring the second 
run in for the inning.

It was more of the same 
in the second inning, only 
the Arrows scored three 
runs. Quiggle, Beachler, 
Dean, Julie Smith and 
Shelby Antel each had hits, 
advancing runners with 
Dean, Smith, and Antel each 
hitting a run in.

Slamming the door shut 
in just the third inning, the 
Arrows went through the 
batting order to score six 
more runs, thanks to a three-
run home run by Dean, a 
double by Smith and a base 
hit by Beachler. Normally, 
the game would have been 
over by mercy, but they had 
to play four innings to be 
able to call it complete.

Scoring five more 
runs in the fourth and final 
inning, the Arrows couldn’t 
be stopped. 

Smith hit a triple, Dean 
hit a double, and Makela 
Chapman had a hit to bring 
the runs in.

The Arrows then had 
to face Northview in the 

finals. They did their best 
in the first inning, getting 
Beachler to third, but that 
was the closest they got to 
scoring all game. Northview 
was just too much with 

their great pitching, and the 
Arrows ended their season.

 “I’m really impressed 
with the way these girls 
came on strong at the end 
of the season,” said assistant 

coach Matt Dood. “We have 
a great group of girls, and 
I’m sorry to see the seniors 
go. We were just starting 
to play well. But I’m proud 

of these kids, and how hard 
they’ve worked to improve 
each and every game. They 
never gave up.”

 

The team celebrates their victory.

Hope Stepek crosses the plate.

Sarah Oesch heads home.

Shelby Antel places down a perfect bunt.
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&Scholarships Awards&
NAME ..............................SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS
Aaron Jacob Anderson ......... Ferris State University Ferris 
Crimson Scholarship
Hannah Kathleen Anderson ....................................... Shari 
Miller Scholarship, Commended Student in the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation
Titan Parker Anderson ..........Aquinas College St. Thomas 
Aquinas Scholarship
Timothy Stewart Antel.........................................................
Woody LAS Memorial Scholarship, Calvin College Dean’s 
Scholarship, Aquinas College St. Anselm Scholarship
Micah Daniel Babcock ....................Englehardt Scholarship
Alanna Jean Bancroft ................. Peter & Evelyn Speerstra 
Scholarship
McKensie Kay Barnes ...................Englehardt Scholarship, 
Rotary Club of Lowell Hahn Scholarship, Miami University 
RedHawk Excellence Scholarship
Justin Michael Barrett ................ Peter & Evelyn Speerstra 
Scholarship
Amy Nicole Bartkus  ............................................... Peter & 
Evelyn Speerstra Scholarship, Grand Valley State University 
Award for Excellence
Perry Lee Bencker ...Earl Posthumus Memorial Alto Lions 
Scholarship
Rebekah Marie Betts  ................. Peter & Evelyn Speerstra 
Scholarship
Cody James Bieri .................Ferris State University Dean’s 
Scholarship, Michigan Blood Scholarship
Corryn Elizabeth Bieri ..........................................Northern 
Michigan University Honors Award, Ferris State University 
Ferris Gold Scholarship
Skylar Elizabeth Bowne ......................................................
Austin Lancaster Memorial Scholarship, Lowell Women’s 
Club Scholarship, Aquinas College 125th Scholar Award, 
Aquinas College Academic Leadership Scholarship
Kaeleb Patrick Brown M.R. Bissell Memorial Scholarship
Haley JoLyn Buck ..Michigan Blood Donor for Life Award
Joshua James Burns ........  Michigan Blood Donor for Life 
Award
Hannah Maria Burtt ............................................. Margaret 
Court Memorial Scholarship, Rotary Club of Lowell King 
& Marie Doyle Family Scholarship
Paige Kathleen Coble ..........................................Alto Lions 
Scholarship, Aquinas College 125th Scholar Award, Aquinas 
College Academic Leadership Scholarship
Jacob Layne Collins .............Grand Valley State University 
Award for Excellence, Grand Valley State University Award 
of Distinction Faculty Scholarship
Scott Anthony Collins ......... Northern Michigan University 
Success Award
Daniel Edward Cowden .......Grand Valley State University 
Laker Scholarship
Zachary Thomas Crawford.................... Moerdyke Family 
Scholarship, Oakland University Presidential Scholarship, 
Oakland University Geographic Region Award, Ferris State 
University Founder’s Scholarship
Sarah Jane Crosby  ............................... Ionia County Farm 
Bureau Scholarship, National FFA Tractor Supply Company 
Scholarship
Jacey Brooke Culross ................Byrne Family Scholarship, 
Lowell Women’s Club Scholarship, FFA Rachel Penninga 
Scholarship, Ferris State University Provost’s Scholarship
Nicole Ashley Cummings .Lowell Bus Drivers Scholarship, 
Oakland University Geographic Region Award
Zachary Allen Dawson .....Ferris State University Provost’s 
Scholarship
Emilyn Jessica Dec ..Northern Michigan University Honors 
Award
Heather Ann Dimmick ................ Peter & Evelyn Speerstra 
Scholarship
Jack Evan Dues   .......................................................... Ilene 
Roth LESPA Dependent Scholarship, Grand Valley State 
University Award for Excellence
Joshua Hezekiah Elliott .... Michigan Blood Donor for Life 
Award
Abigail Elizabeth Ellis .........................................................
Carrol (Chris) and Helen Burch Memorial Scholarship, 
Qua-Ke-Zik Sportsman’s Club Environmental Scholarship, 
LHS Female Athlete of the Year
Delainey Marie Ferguson ....... Andrew Benedict Memorial 
Scholarship
Michelle Ann Foote Grand Valley State University Athletic 
Soccer Scholarship

Jonathan Richard Fox ...Bob Perry Memorial Scholarship, 
Michigan Blood Donor for Life Award
Shelby Lyn Gaskin ................................... Aquinas College/
University of Detroit Mercy Nursing Program Scholarship 
Fund Award, University of Detroit Mercy Jesuit-Mercy 
Scholarship, Michigan Competitive Scholarship
Joseph Ryan Gauck ..Olivet College Olivet Global Honors 
Citizen Scholarship, Olivet College Excellence Award
Zachary Matthew Gibas ........Edwin F. Doyle Scholarship, 
Michigan Blood Donor for Life Award
Zachary Davidson Graves ...........Gary Rivers Scholarship, 
Michigan Blood Donor for Life Award
Madison Olivia Hacker...................  Lowell Women’s Club 
Scholarship, Ilene Roth LESPA Dependent Scholarship
Anthony Joseph Hanson ......................................................
Ferris State University Ferris Gold Scholarship, Ferris State 
University Residential Life Scholarship, Grand Valley State 
University Laker Scholarship
Alexandra J Hinton..Aquinas College St. Thomas Aquinas 
Scholarship
Jennifer Anne Huffman .........Edwin F. Doyle Scholarship, 
Grand Valley State University Award for Excellence
Zachary Allen Huver ........... LHS Male Athlete of the Year
Kaitlyn Brieann Johnson .Lowell Bus Drivers Scholarship, 
FFA Wittenbach Scholarship, Grand Valley State University 
Award for Excellence
Katelyn Rose Kaczanowski ..Lowell Area Schools Athletic 
Boosters Scholarship, Grand Valley State University Laker 
Scholarship, River Valley Credit Union Scholarship
Christianne Grace Kargl .................Lowell Women’s Club 
Scholarship
Olivia Nicole Kauffman ........Mandy Tichelaar Scholarship
Annette Sue Kehoe .. Michigan State University Englehardt 
Scholarship
James Albert Kendall ............. Hayden Family Scholarship
Alyssa Marie Kenyon .. Tara Beran Spirit Scholarship, Ivan 
K. Blough Vocational Scholarship
Kolby Christine Kloosterman ...............Grand Valley State 
University Award for Excellence
Sophie Jean Kohtz......................................................... Ray 
Quada Memorial Scholarship, The President’s Volunteer 
Service Award, Kent County Education Association/MEA/
NEA Dependent Scholarship Award, Michigan Blood Donor 
for Life Award
Haley Dawn Kyburz ........... Jack Frost Design Scholarship
Trae Michael LaChapelle . Michigan Blood Donor for Life 
Award
Kayleigh Sinclair Lambert ..Grand Valley State University 
Award for Excellence, Grand Valley State University Award 
of Distinction Faculty Scholarship
Maxin James Ligman .........  Grand Valley State University 
Trotter Tri-County Scholarship
Bailey Byrne Loughlin ......................................Kathy Talus 
Memorial Scholarship, Rotary Club of Lowell Eva & Lee 
Lampkin Scholarship, Michigan Blood High School Blood 
Chairperson of the Year Award
Matthew Joseph Majinska ... Aquinas College Presidential 
Leadership Scholarship
Kelli Lynn Malcolm .Peter & Evelyn Speerstra Scholarship
Jason Michael Malling .............Calvin College Presidential 
Scholarship, Alma College Trustee Honors Scholarship
Johnathon David Mark .....Cherry Creek Classic 5K Cross 
Country Scholarship, FFA Siler Scholarship
Tobias Frederick Marks ................................. Kent County 
Farm Bureau Scholarship, Michigan State University 
Professorial Assistantship Award, Michigan State University 
Honors College STATE Scholarship, Metro Health Meet of 
Champions Gold Scholarship
Shannon DeAndre Massey ............Englehardt Scholarship, 
National Achievement Scholarship Finalist, Northern 
Rocket Football League Scholarship, National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation State Farm Companies Foundation 
Scholarship, University of Notre Dame Scholarship
Alexander DeWitt McIntire ............... Lowell High School 
Academic Boosters Scholarship, Michigan Blood Donor for 
Life Award
Breana Cait McKendrick ............... Calvin College Honors 
Scholarship, Calvin College Coram Deo Award
Morgan Leigh McVey ................. Peter & Evelyn Speerstra 
Scholarship
Jacob Michael Mitchell .....Lowell Bus Drivers Scholarship
Aaron Joseph Morris ...........Ferris State University Dean’s 
Scholarship

Mattie Maye Newman ..........................................................
Edwin F. Doyle Scholarship, Lowell Education Association 
Senior Leadership Scholarship, Belding-Ionia Lodge #355 
Michigan Masonic Charitable Foundation Scholarship
Douglas Riley Nordman .........Thomas Wilcox Scholarship
Danielle Renee Ordway ............................................ Edwin 
F. Doyle Scholarship, Babe & Evelyn Wingeier Scholarship, 
Belding-Ionia Lodge #355 Michigan Masonic Charitable 
Foundation Scholarship, Aquinas College Academic 
Leadership Scholarship, Michigan Blood Donor for Life 
Award, Davenport University Women’s Rugby Athletic 
Scholarship, Davenport Titanium Scholarship
Emily Rose Peterson ................... Peter & Evelyn Speerstra 
Scholarship, Calvin College Honors Scholarship, Grand 
Valley State University Trotter Tri-County Scholarship
Andrew Steven Potter ..............................................Peter & 
Evelyn Speerstra Scholarship, Grand Valley State University 
Award for Excellence, Grand Valley State University Award 
of Distinction Faculty Scholarship
Tara Elaine Propst ............... Ilene Roth LESPA Dependent 
Scholarship, Tara Beran Spirit Scholarship
Hunter Lee Race.....Northern Michigan University Success 
Award
Audrey Kay Rasch ...Peter & Evelyn Speerstra Scholarship
Alexis Marie Rife .............. Grand Rapids Building Services 
Scholarship
Rebecka Ann Roth .................Indiana Wesleyan University 
Achievement Scholarship, Houghton College of Music 
Performance Scholarship, Houghton College Excellence 
Scholarship, Houghton College Academic Scholarship, 
Kuyper College Faculty Scholarship, Kuyper College E. 
Bud & June Koorndyk Scholarship, Oakland University 
Geographic Region Award, Oakland University Recognition 
Award
Leah Barbara Schlosser ........................Grand Valley State 
University Award for Excellence, Michigan Blood Donor 
for Life Award
Ryan Joseph Schmidt ........ Michigan Blood Donor for Life 
Award
Emily Aandreya Schreur .... Englehardt Scholarship, Ferris 
State University Founder’s Scholarship
Justin Orin Nolan Scott ...................................Woody LAS 
Memorial Scholarship, Lowell Education Association Roger 
Kropf Scholarship, Rachel Penninga Award
Trentin Paul Sheppard .....Oakland University Geographic 
Region Award
Julie Ann Smith Ilene Roth LESPA Dependent Scholarship
Maxwell Tyler Spoelstra Rotary Club of Lowell Dorothy J. 
& Clinton J. Christoff Scholarship
Brianna Dawn Steiner Edwin F. Doyle Scholarship, Lowell 
Women’s Club Scholarship, Lowell Education Association 
Dependent Scholarship, Jack Frost Memorial Scholarship
Hope Elizabeth Stepek .Kathy Talus Memorial Scholarship
Ethan James Sutton ................Edwin F. Doyle Scholarship
Ryan Lee Timmers .Michigan Blood Donor for Life Award
Alexander Michael Tobin ............................................ C.H. 
Runciman Scholarship, Edwin F. Doyle Scholarship, Louise 
Harper Memorial Scholarship, Western Michigan University 
Excellence Award
Emma Louise Tompkins ........................................Sue Burt 
Scholarship, Margaret McMahon Scholarship, Grand Valley 
State University Award for Excellence, Grand Valley State 
University Award of Distinction Faculty Scholarship
Scott Thomas VanOosten ............Babe & Evelyn Wingeier 
Scholarship, Ernie Blasher Scholarship
Pierce Alonzo-Ray Watson .....................................Wyntjes 
Medical Scholarship, Lowell Education Association Roger 
Kropf Scholarship, Outstanding Participant in the National 
Achievement Scholarship Program
Lauren Madelyn Weaver ...... Aquinas College Presidential 
Leadership Scholarship
Taylor Nicole Whaley ........ Mary Shull Scholarship, Calvin 
College Faculty Honors Scholarship
Ashley Aaron White ........ James Edward Hale Scholarship, 
Lowell Women’s Club Scholarship, Rotary Club of Lowell 
King & Marie Doyle Family Scholarship
Brice Catherine Wingerter ..Grand Valley State University 
Award for Excellence, Grand Valley State University Award 
of Distinction Faculty Scholarship, Michigan Blood Donor 
for Life Award
Maggie Christine Wissman ............. Carole Kerr Memorial 
Scholarship, Thebes Players Education Scholarship, 
Aquinas College Academic Leadership Scholarship
Joshua Ray Zalis  ................. Ilene Roth LESPA Dependent 
Scholarship
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Summa Cum Laudeclass of
          2013LoweLL HigH ScHooL

Rebekah Betts – 4.330
Rebekah is the daughter of 
Cynthia and Michael Betts.

Audrey Rasch – 4.239
Audrey is the daughter of 
Kenneth and Sally Rasch.

Kevin Blanchard – 4.221
Kevin is the son of 

Anna and Douglas Blanchard. 

Douglas Nordman – 4.220
Douglas is the son of 

Mark and Margaret Nordman.

Annette Kehoe – 4.215
Annette is the daughter of 
Cindy and Patrick Kehoe.

Hannah Anderson – 4.209
Hannah is the daughter of 

Angela and Christopher Anderson.

Emily Schreur – 4.205
Emily is the daughter of 

William and Brenda Schreur.

Zachary Crawford – 4.204
Zachary is the son of 

Thomas and Lisa Crawford.

Emma Tompkins -4.192
Emma is the daughter of 

Jean and Steven Tompkins.

Ashley White – 4.187
Ashley is the daughter of 
Aaron and Tammy White.

Shannon Massey – 4.182
Shannon is the son of 

Sterling and Rose Massey.

Abigail Ellis – 4.176
Abigail is the daughter of 

Dan and Sharon Ellis.

Zachary Graves – 4.167
Zachary is the son of 

Paul and Harriet Graves.

Brianna Steiner – 4.156
Brianna is the daughter of 

Dawn Landis and Russ Steiner.

Tobias Marks– 4.149
Tobias is the son of 

Roger and Jessica Marks.

Carissa Flier– 4.147
Carissa is the daughter of 

Pat and Jason Flier.

Andrew Potter – 4.120
Andrew is the son of 

 Connie and Eric Potter.

Alexander Tobin– 4.115
Alexander is the son of 

Cheryl Ramsay and Michael Tobin.

Jason Malling – 4.109
Jason is the son of 

Curtis and Cheryl Malling.

Pierce Watson – 4.090
Pierce is the son of 

Tina and Glenn Watson.

Brianna Higgins – 4.086
Brianna is the daughter of 
Sheryl and Kevin Higgins.

Paige Coble – 4.074
Paige is the daughter of 
Emily and Sean Coble.

Alexis Rife – 4.058
Alexis is the daughter of 

Melissa and Tim Rife.

Morgan McVey – 4.055
Morgan is the daughter of 
Sally and Steven McVey.

Amy Bartkus – 4.047
Amy is the daughter of 
Beryl and Eric Bartkus.

Christianne Kargl – 4.047
Christianne is the daughter of 

Pamela Topolinski.

Kennedy Dodde – 4.046
Kennedy is the daughter of 

Kathleen Carpenter.

Skylar Bowne – 4.044
Skylar is the daughter of 
Jeff and Candice Bowne.

Madison Hacker – 4.039
Madison is the daughter of 
James and Sally Hacker.

Timothy Antel – 4.015
Timothy is the son of 
Tim and Joyce Antel.

McKensie Barnes – 4.012
McKensie is the daughter of 
Stacie and Michael Barnes.

Ethan Sutton – 4.006
Ethan is the son of 

Darla and James Sutton.

Justin Scott – 3.991
Justin is the son of Laura Aulbach.

Katelyn Kaczanowski – 3.982
Katelyn is the daughter of 

Daniel and Christine Kaczanowski.

Alanna Bancroft – 3.976
Alanna is the daughter of 
Amy and Ron Bancroft.

Marissa Hills – 3.976
Marissa is the daughter of 

Kathy and Chris Hills.

Danielle Ordway – 3.976
Danielle is the daughter of 
Michael and Judy Ordway.

Jonathan Fox – 3.962
Jonathan is the son of 

Thomas and Krista Fox.

Justin Barrett – 3.958
Justin is the son of 

Angela and Eric Barrett.

SALUTATORIAN 
for the Class of 2013
Mattie Newman – 4.344

Mattie is the daughter of 
Robert and Christina Newman

VALEDICTORIAN 
for the Class of 2013
Zachary Gibas – 4.418

Zachary is the son of 
Matthew and Joelle Gibas
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Finally, valedictorian 
Zachary Gibas gave his 
speech.

“How we spend our 
time defines us,” Gibas 
said. Gibas, a soon-to-be 
freshman at the University 
of Michigan, said the future 
is unknown, and by working 
together, achievement and 
improvements will be made. 

“I do believe that we 
can change this world 
together, as a generation, as 
a people. There will always 
going to be change and we 
can all do our part to fuel it,” 
Gibas said.

The uncertainty of a 
graduate’s next steps and 
place in the word was a 
common theme throughout 
the speeches.

Superintendent Greg 
Pratt praised the class of 
2013 for their work. He 
discussed the “When God 
made a farmer” Paul Harvey 
Super Bowl commercial 
saying, “I couldn’t help 
but think of our own 
community here in Lowell. 
A farmer, what an honorable 
profession. A farmer clothes 
and feeds the world today. 
It’s a real inspiration what a 
farmer does today.”

Speaking to the work 
outside of academics, Pratt 

Graduation 2013, continued
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available in all areas. Comcast is not responsible for unforeseen changes in 
appearances. © 2013 Comcast. All rights reserved.

XFINITY® reinvents entertainment so you can enjoy it your way. With TV, 
Internet, Voice and Home Security services that work together, you can access 

and enjoy everything you love anytime, anywhere and any way you want.

Come in and experience XFINITY®

for yourself and learn more about

SPECIAL OFFERS!

THE XFINITY® STORE
FROM COMCAST IS NOW

OPEN
in Grand Rapids

Celebrate with us at our 
Customer Appreciation Day

WHEN
Friday, June 7, 2013 from 12-8pm
(Regular store hours are Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm, Sat. 10am-1pm)

WHAT
12-2pm – Join us for a FREE hot dog lunch
 5-7pm – 4-time Stanley Cup Champion and former Red Wings 

star, Tomas Holmstrom, will be signing autographs
 All day – Enter to win tickets to see WWE RAW on Monday, 

June 17 at Van Andel Arena
 All day – Enter to win other great prizes

WHERE
1971 E. Beltline Ave., NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525
(Located in Knapp’s Corner Shops, south of Meijer)

XF_GrandRapids_Store_Open_Ad_5.125x8.indd   1 5/24/13   12:17 PM

told the stories of students 
who helped during the 
recent flood, and how 
helping those in times of 
need builds character and 
resolve.

“Our community of 
Lowell is fortunate to have 
the work and lineage of 
farmers so deeply woven 
into our history. Much 
like the soul of a farmer, 
our community, exudes 
dedication, selfless hard 
work to care for others, 
our community knows 
something is growing as a 
result of our hard work.”

Pratt is proud of the 
accomplishments of the 
class of 2013, proud of the 
community and proud of its 
history.

With 41 summa 
cum laude, the graduates 
of Lowell High School 
continued to impress and do 
well each successive year.

The class motto 
summed up their now ended 
high school career, “Our 
pasts are behind us, our 
lives are in front of us, but 
our memories are forever 
with us.”
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 Tory LeeAnn AbeL Connor Lee ACker keenAn HAwke ALLen AAron JACob Anderson HAnnAH kATHLeen Anderson TiTAn PArker Anderson

 kyLie eLizAbeTH AnTCLiff sAbrinA MAyre AnTCLiff TiMoTHy sTewArT AnTeL brAdLey wiLLiAM AsHenbreMer MiCAH dAnieL bAbCoCk MiCHAeL bACHMAnn

 sHeLby rose bAird ALAnnA JeAn bAnCrofT MCkensie kAy bArnes JusTin MiCHAeL bArreTT AMy niCoLe bArTkus 

 Perry Lee benCker Jorie keLLi benneTT-wALsweer rebekAH MArie beTTs Cody JAMes bieri Corryn eLizAbeTH bieri derek neAL biTTerMAn

 kendrA MArie bLACk kevin wALTer bLAnCHArd kyLe duwAyne bowers skyLAr eLizAbeTH bowne kAeLeb PATriCk brown niCHoLAs sTewArT brzezniAk

 HALey JoLyn buCk sAwyer ALLen buCk QuinTon dAnieL bunn AMber Lynn burHAns MikAyLA bree burke AsHLey eLizAbeTH burks
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  HannaH Maria Burtt Holly Marie Canfield Bradley MiCHael Cardis  Brigitte aMBerlyn Casalina

 Bradlee Kaye CHeseBro dean Peter CHittenden Molly Jean ClarKe Jordan lynn Cloud Paige KatHleen CoBle JaCoB layne Collins

 sCott antHony Collins  WilliaM franCis CooK daniel edWard CoWden ZaCHary tHoMas CraWford saraH Jane CrosBy

 JaCey BrooKe Culross niCole asHley CuMMings tyler Jay dalstra alexandria Kayleen daniel JaCoB Paul davenPort ZaCHary allen daWson

 eMilyn JessiCa deC  Molly eliZaBetH denison Jordan niCHolas singer dennie Kaylee lynn dePeW CHristoPHer douglas deWeerdt

 HeatHer ann diMMiCK Kennedy ann dodde Justin JoHn doll sierra renee draKe JaCK evan dues daniel evan dyer

WilliaM Jon BaugHn
Kristin ellen fisHer
Kristina Pauline Carter
JosHua JaMes Burns
antHony roBert franKlin
HeatHer Marie Colon
MiCHael tyler degloPPer

Photos not available

"An investment 
in knowledge

always pays the 
best interest."

~ Benjamin Franklin
(1706 - 1790)

"Graduation day is 
tough for adults. 
They go to the 

ceremony as parents. 
They come home as 

contemporaries. 
After twenty-two years 

of child-raising, 
they are unemployed." 

~ Erma Bombeck 
(1927 - 1996)
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 Joshua hezekiah elliott abigail elizabeth ellis Delainey Marie Ferguson licia Marie Feuerstein anDrew JorDan Finch collin JaMes Finkhouse

  abigail glaDys FlentJe carissa Jean Flier saMantha leigh Flippo christina Joy FolkersMa Michelle ann Foote

 guaDalupe yi Fox Jonathan richarD Fox  christopher Michael Fuller shelby lyn gaskin Joseph ryan gauck

JONES 
FARM MEATS, LLC.

7965 Potters Road, Saranac, MI
(616) 642-9212 OR (616) 642-9466

Congratulations!

Keep up the greatwork, 
graduates.

We’re proud of you!

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
GRADUATION PARTY 

NEEDS

2013

"I have 
never 
let my 

schooling 
interfere 
with my 

education." 
~ Mark Twain 
(1835 - 1910)

"Success is 
the ability 
to go from 
one failure 
to another 

with no loss 
of enthusiasm." 
~ Sir Winston Churchill 

(1874 - 1965)
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  Zachary Matthew Gibas Gabrielle lauren Gibbs austin blair Gildea Gabriel GreGory GorMan Zachary davidson Graves

 hannah Grace Green Madison olivia hacker bailey FritZ haeFner aMber eliZabeth haley anthony Joseph hanson taylor lauren harrison

 Madonna renae hause evan christopher hedlund alexander patrick heFFron lukas GeorGe henderson  JaMes haMilton herb

Photos not available

Joshua charles Gee
terry post henderson
christina Joelle horton
karianna renee hill
JenniFer anne huFFMan
Foster cole nethercott

749 W. Main Street, Lowell • 616-897-9227
www.wittenbachgm.com

REAL PEOPLE, REAL DIFFERENCE!

Your future starts today,
and we wish you all the best!

Congratulations, Graduates!

Class of

2013
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 Matthew LLoyd hess eMiLy Marie hessLer Jacob danieL heuker aLexa Leigh Marie hewett Joshua Mckennan hewitt cory John heykoop

 brianna Lee higgins  Marissa shea hiLLs brett Matthew hindLey aLexandra J hinton nichoLas JaMes hoff

  nathan aLLen howard bryce Jacob hrusovsky ashLey Morgan huber  christian daLe huisMan

 Zachariah John huiZinga Zachary aLLen huver phiLip rayMond waid Janowski MikayLa Jean Jennings abigaiL eLisabeth Johnson Jordan kenLy Johnson

Beachum Flooring
Sales • Installation • Repairs

We wish all the 
Lowell 

Graduates all 
the best in 

everything you 
do in the future!

Banner Collision
689 Lincoln Lake Rd. • 897-9040

(Across from the Lowell Airport)

‘13
‘13‘1

Class of 
2013

CONGRATULATIONS

The tassel's 
worth the 

hassle! 
~Author 

Unknown

Class of

2013

Best Wishes to to LHS Class of 2013!
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 Kaitlyn Brieann Johnson Maranda rai Johnson agustin antonio Juarez Katelyn rose KaczanowsKi ashley renee KaMinsKi christianne grace Kargl

 olivia nicole KauffMan annette sue Kehoe JaMes alBert Kendall alyssa Marie Kenyon JacoB lee Khodl sean hunter Khodl

 KolBy christine KloosterMan sophie Jean Kohtz taylor Matthew Kornoely  haley dawn KyBurz trae Michael lachapelle

   haley nichol ladd Kayleigh sinclair laMBert austin Michael leMKe Maxin JaMes ligMan

 Jordan hope lillie

 Brendan charles loBBezoo

Congratulations
Lowell High School 
Graduates

2013

Photos not available

Jordan daniel Kuch
daKotah richard lytle
doMinique J. Martinez
Kacy June nelson

River Valley Credit Union
www.myrivervalleycu.org

Downtown Lowell  • 897-5000

"If opportunity doesn't 
knock - build a door." 

~ Milton Berle 
(1908 - 2002)
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  AAron Joseph Morris Johnny Dirk pAtrick Morris eMily kAte MunDwiler seth AlexAnDer Munroe MAttie MAye newMAn

 Alexis MArie noonon DouglAs riley norDMAn grAnt Jeffrey noskey DAnielle renee orDwAy coDy ryAn oster tAnner ryAn owens

  AuDrey grAce peArson JAcob thoMAs pelkey MegAn DAnielle perkins eMily rose peterson logAn rAy phenix

 nicole renee plAtz brAnDon MichAel poll AnDrew steven potter tyler stuArt prill tArA elAine propst hunter lee rAce

 ryAn MichAel rAnk AuDrey kAy rAsch brennen J rAuch cAlvin JAMes rAuch louis robert rAyMonD JereMiAh hunter rAyMor

 eliAs bernArD reMpAlski Alexis MArie rife Austin scott rix nicholAs hirAM robinson JoshuA DouglAs rocco AbigAil JeAn rogAlke

Photos not available

Jesse hunter pArrish
JAcob thoMAs ross
kenneth lee shelDon
cAMeron JAMes vAnenk
AMAnDA rose wAtson
coDy AlAn wAtson

MArissA wooD-houghton
JoshuA pAtrick wooDy
Ashley MArie worthington
gAbriel george wehby

Photos not available
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  Rebecka ann Roth tyleR James Roth kRistin Rose Russell maRk DaviD Russo Ryan PatRick schaefeR

 shyloh cassiDy schenk leah baRbaRa schlosseR Ryan JosePh schmiDt kelsey lynn schoon John Paul schRamm emily aanDReya schReuR

 matthew DaviD schuitema Justin oRin nolan scott Janelle fRances sebela Dalton blake seese matthew chaRles shaDe DonalD lee shaffeR

  tRentin Paul shePPaRD bRaDley thomas sloma nichole ann sluPe Julie ann smith moRgan Jean smith

 matthew Ryan sova maxwell tyleR sPoelstRa bRianna Dawn steineR

 hoPe elizabeth stePek ReeD henRy stoRmzanD Raechel leigh stougaaRD

Lowell High School Graduates!
Best of Luck!

301 E. Main Street
Lowell, MI 49331
616-897-8457

www.ci.lowell.mi.us

CLASS 
OF 2013
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 Kyle DaviD StubbinS ethan JameS Sutton brittany Karen taSma branDon louiS tichelaar ryan lee timmerS maDeleine tlapeK-lavean

 alexanDer michael tobin emma louiSe tompKinS Gabrielle marie vanDenberG taylor paiGe vanDerhorSt coDy JameS vanooSten

 Scott thomaS vanooSten erin maureen WaDe nicholaS Stuart WalKer braD lee WallinG blaKe mattheW Warner 

 pierce alonzo-ray WatSon tori lynn WatSon lauren maDelyn Weaver nicholaS Steven Weaver aShley aaron White

 JameS mattheW WierenGa Kyle JoSeph WierzbicKi Jenna Kaylee WilDer blaKe thomaS WillarD taylor nicole Whaley

 brice catherine WinGerter maGGie chriStine WiSSman raeann alexanDra zachoW  JoShua ray zaliS

CLASS 
OF

2
0
1
3well

done!
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obituaries

ESTES
Terry Mahlon Estes, aged 74, of Saranac, passed away 
May 25, 2013 in Grand Rapids. He was born July 29, 
1938 in Grand 
Rapids the 
son of Mahlon 
and Thelma 
( R o d g e r s ) 
Estes. Terry 
worked for 
G e n e r a l 
Motors until 
retiring in 
1997. He 
loved to hunt 
and fish and 
was an avid 
reader. He 
lived life his 
way. Surviving 
are his mother, 
Thelma Estes 
Bishop of 
Cascade; children, Roger Estes of Saranac, Mark 
(Tina) Estes of Belding, Steven Estes of Saranac, Terri 
Sue (Andrew) Fonger of Lowell and Joe Estes of Lowell; 
grandson, Preston Estes; brother, Brian (Lynne) Estes 
of Cascade; sisters, Karen Franchi of Cascade and 
Leann Kenney of Florida; uncle, Eldon Rodgers; nieces 
and nephews, Angelo Franchi, Chris Estes, Leslie Blue, 
Erin Kenney and Jamie Kenney. He was preceded in 
death by his father, Mahlon. Memorial services were 
held Friday, May 31, 2013 at at the Lake Funeral Home 
in Ionia with Pastor Greg Gladding officiating. Online 
condolences may be made at www.lakefuneralhomes.
com

LAPONSIE
Thomas J. LaPonsie, age 37, passed away in his home 
on May 31, 2013 after three years with esophageal 
cancer. As a graduate of Kent City High School, Tom 
holds school records for discus and was a regional 
medal winner in track and field in 1994. After graduating, 
Tom devoted himself to his career and family. He is 
survived by his wife of 15 years, Maryalene, and their 
five children: Madeline Rose, Donald James, Max Allen, 
Neil Galileo and Grace Noelle. Tom is also survived 
by his parents, sister Meredith and numerous aunts, 
uncles and cousins. He will be missed by family and 
friends who knew him for his sense of humor, generous 
spirit and ability to fix anything. A Mass of Christian 
Burial will be held at St. Patrick Church, 4351 Parnell 
Ave NE, Ada, MI 49301, on Tuesday, June 4, 2013 at 
11AM. Interment will follow at St. Patrick Cemetery. 
The family will receive visitors from 2-4PM and 6-8PM 
on Monday, June 3, 2013 at Roth Gerst Chapel, 305 
N. Hudson, Lowell. The rosary will be prayed at 7PM. 
For those considering a memorial contribution, the 
family suggests St. Patrick School in Parnell or the 
Lowell Pink Arrow Project. The family also encourages 
any individual with a history of chronic heartburn or 
acid reflux to discuss with a physician their risk for 
esophageal cancer or Barrett’s esophagus, a pre-
cancerous condition.

ROTH

GERST
www.gerstfuneralhomes.com

WE SHIP UPS
Don’t Trust Your Package 

to Just Anyone!

We’ve been 
shipping 
UPS for 
over 15 
years!

Our Rates Are Great!
Better than On-line & Most 

Competitors! 
Call to Compare!

The Lowell Ledger

When calling for a price, we need the weight & 
dimensions of the package & a zip code to where 

it is being shipped to.

105 N. Broadway
Phone 897-9261

In Loving Memory of
ERIN LYNN OSBURN 

Age 23, of Lowell
Passed away unexpectedly on May 22, 2013. 
She was a graduate of Lowell High School.

 

Erin was welcomed home with open arms by her 
father Mark L. Osburn (Punky), 

Uncles David and Nubby 
and both sets of grandparents. 

Surviving are her mother, Susan (Osburn) Brondyk, 
many Aunts, Uncles and Cousins, 

along with many friends. 
Services are pending and cremation has taken place. 

Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery in Lowell. 
Donations may be made to:

Roth Gerst Funeral Home of Lowell.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OF KENT

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Decedent's Estate

FILE NO. 13-193207-DE

Estate of JEFF J. 
BENTLEY. Date of birth: 
04/01/1925.

TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS: The 
decedent, Jeff 
J. Bentley, died 
11/15/2012.

Creditors of the 
decedent are notified 
that all claims against 

LEGAL NOTICE
the estate will be 
forever barred unless 
presented to Carole 
Hockeborn, personal 
representative, or to 
both the probate court 
at 180 Ottawa Avenue 
NW, Grand Rapids, MI 
49503 and the personal 
representative within 4 
months after the date 
of publication of this 
notice.

May 28, 2013

John D. Flynn (P27413)
1275 Hawthorne Hills SE
Ada, MI 49301
616-897-6632

Carole Hockeborn
PO Box 6741

Grand Rapids, MI 49516
616-460-8056

When you have a State Farm®  
car and a State Farm home, get 
ready to drive around with a big, 
money-saving State Farm smile. 
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

1103161.1 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Put auto and home together 
for hundreds in savings.

Get our 3-Bed,  
2-Bath, 4-Door,  
V-6 discount.

Deborah Wilks, Agent
11827 Fulton St E
Lowell, MI  49331

Bus: 616-897-9237
dwilks@deborahwilks.com

NEED 
TO SEND A ?
   We CAN HELP!
Sending or Receiving
Only $1 for the first sheet
(each additional 50¢)

105 N. Broadway Lowell
616.897.9261

Generations ago, 
retirement was thought of 
as a time to take it easy — 
a time of rocking on porch 
chairs and reminiscing 
about the good old days. 
That’s not the case with 
the current generation of 
retirees. In fact, many older 
people today continue to 
rock on. Just look at some 
of the superstars touring and 
performing concerts this 
year who are old enough 
to collect Social Security 

Rocking retirement
retirement payments. 
They’re still rocking, but 
not in chairs.

Bob Dylan is on tour, 
as he usually is during 
summer months. Dylan 
is 71 years old but with a 
recent album and new tour 
dates, you would never 
know he was of retirement 
age.

Neil Young is touring 
with Crazy Horse to 
support their new album. 
The “godfather of grunge” 

is 67 years young. He has 
become the “Old Man” he 
sang about in his Harvest 
days. 

Paul McCartney’s 
current “Out There” tour 
may more appropriately be 
called his “Up There” tour. 
The former Beatle is now 
age 70.

Willie Nelson is “On 
the Road Again.” The 
music icon is 79 years 
old and seems to be on a 
nonstop tour.

Aretha Franklin is 71. 
Carlos Santana is 65. Carly 
Simon is 67. Mick Jagger 
and Keith Richards are 
both 69, as is Joni Mitchell. 
Leonard Cohen is 78. B.B. 
King is 87. They are all still 
performing their music.

Of course, some 
of these well-known 
musicians may not be 
eligible to receive Social 
Security benefits. But all of 
them are of retirement age. 
So where are their rocking 
chairs and knitting needles?

It’s hard to believe, 
looking at all of these 
mature stars, that retirement 
used to be associated with 
bridge and shuffleboard. It’s 
not just musicians. In fact, 
many people decide to put 
off applying for retirement 
benefits. Even after they do 
begin collecting benefits, 
many “retirees” prefer to 
keep working — or at least 
moving and shaking.

Learn more about 
Social Security retirement 
benefits by reading our 
publication on the subject 
at www.socialsecurity.gov/
retire2.

  
Vonda VanTil is the 

public affairs specialist 
for West Michigan. You 
can write her c/o Social 
Security Administration, 
3045 Knapp St NE, Grand 
Rapids, MI 49525 or via 
email at vonda.vantil@ssa.
gov  
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office hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m. - noon
closed Sat. & Sun.

for sale
QUEEN PILLOWTOP 
MATTRESS SET - (new), 
$248/set. Thick & plush.  
Hammond Wholesale, 320 
W. Main St., Carson City, 
989-584-1600. See us on 
Facebook.TFN

PERSONALIZED GRADU-
ATION OPEN HOUSE 
INVITATIONS - Stop in & 
let us help you design a 
one-of-a-kind open house 
invitation. Prices start at 
$30 for full-color invitations 
w/envelopes. Quick turn-
around. Lowell Litho, 105 N. 
Broadway, 897-9261.
TWIN BED - Mattress, box 
spring & frame, (Sealy), 
$85 complete. Hammond 
Wholesale, 320 W. Main 
St., Carson City, 989-584-
1600. See us on Facebook.
TFN

BED & MATTRESS SET 
- queen, Sealy, $95 in-
cludes frame. Hammond 
Wholesale, 320 W. Main 
St., Carson City, 989-584-
1600. See us on Facebook. 
Delivery available.TFN 

TRAILER FOR SALE - In 
good shape! $2,000 obo. 2 
bed, 1 bath at Valley Vista. 
New carpet and built in AC 
unit. Call Sue at 360-481-
3226.
LOOKING TO BUILD 
YOUR DREAM HOME 
- in the near future? We 
have 11 very affordable 
wooded sites 5 mi. east 
of Lowell. Your choice of 
school, Lowell/Saranac. 
Very flexible terms. Call 
616-485-9703.
A BED - A brand new 
queen pillowtop mattress 
set in plastic, w/warranty, 
sacrifice, $135. Call 989-
584-6818.TFN 

CENTRAL BOILER CLAS-
SIC OUTDOOR WOOD 
FURNACE - Provides 
safe, clean heat. 25 year 
warranty. Great summer 
sale! Example: 6048 model, 
$1150 off. Call SOS your 
“Stocking Dealer” Dutton, 
MI 616-554-8669 or 616-
915-5061.
1994 MOBILE HOME - 
16x70, woman owned, 
excellent condition. 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
large living room, washer 
& dryer, 8x8 shed. Can be 
seen at Canterbury Es-
tates, lot 50. Can be moved. 
Must sell. Asking $12,000 
obo. Call 616-527-2716.
1990 CHEVY - 3/4 ton 
extended cab 4x4 truck. 
Drives & runs good & 
dependable. $2,750. Call 
Dave at 291-4273.
MINI VAN W/HANDICAP 
LIFT SEAT - $10,500 obo. 
Excellent condition, 2006 
Pontiac Montana, 85,000 
miles, leather, power doors, 
DVD player, etc. Lift to store 
wheelchair. Lowell, 734-
751-7440.
KENMORE REFRIGERA-
TOR & STOVE SET - 
(2006), cost $900, sell $199 
for pair. Hammond Whole-
sale, 320 W. Main St., Car-
son City, 989-584-1600. 
See us on Facebook.TFN

help wanted

for rent
WE DO BUSINESS IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH THE 
FEDERAL FAIR HOUSING 
LAW - Equal Housing Op-
portunity. It is illegal to dis-
criminate against any per-
son because of race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national 
origin. In the sale or rental 
of housing or residential 
lots; in the advertising the 
sale or rental of housing, in 
the financing of housing, in 
the provision of real estate 
brokerage services and in 
the appraisal of housing. 
Anyone who feels he or 
she has been discriminated 
against may file a complaint 
of housing discrimination: 
1-800-669-9777 (toll free) 
1-800-927-9275 (TTY).
WATERFRONT COTTAG-
ES - 4 cottages for rent. 
Check us out at sites.
google.com/site/lostlake-
cottages or call Ron 644-
9414.

PRICELESS STOR-
AGE - Indoor/out-
door. New Units on 
Alden Nash, 1 mile 
South of I96. Call for 
specials 558-2900.TFN

HALL FOR RENT - Lowell 
Veteran's Center, 3100 
Alden Nash. Newly remod-
eled, smoke-free, private, 
great location & great rate! 
www.VFW8303.org. FREE 
All Vets Coffee Hour at the 
center the 3rd Thursday of 
each month. Bring a friend. 
Call John at 299-0486 or 
897-8303.TFN 

NOW HIRING - and train-
ing for career positions with 
West Michigan's leading 
real estate company. Call 
Rick Seese, Greenridge 
Realty, Inc. for a confiden-
tial interview. 616-437-2576 
or 616-974-4250.TFN

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
LAMINATE OFFICE FUR-
NITURE MFG - The largest 
& best local supplier of 
laminated worksurfaces is 
now hiring for all positions to 
accomodate rapid growth. 
CNC router operators, BAZ 
operators, edgebander op-
erators, trimmers, assem-
blers & general labor. Work 
with the best crew at the 
best pay running the best, 
most advanced machines. 
Experience pays at CCC. 
Competitive pay rates, OT 
available for hard workers, 
benefits. 1st shift, 6-2:30. 
Email resume to Lance 
at LDockter@cccsolution.
com or stop in at CUSTOM 
COMPONENTS CORP., 
1111 E. Main St., Ionia. Ph. 
616-523-1111.

wanted
WANTED - someone to 
rototille approx. 20x20 
garden area. Please call 
616-676-0287.
I WANT TO BUY -  Re-
frigerator, stove, washer, 
dryer & furniture in good 
shape. Have cash. 989-
584-6818.TFN  

HANDY REPAIR SERVICE 
- All kinds of service work: 
locks rekeyed, deadbolts 
installed, screen & window 
repair. Call Bob Ford, 299-
3198.TFN   
PIANO LESSONS - $15. 
Provided by patient, expe-
rienced, full-time profes-
sional musician. In beautiful 
Vergennes Township. Call/
text 616-915-9515.

 

Coming Events
PLEASE NOTE  - Coming Events 
are for non-profit organizations. 
If you are charging admission for 
an event - it is considered an ad-
vertisement. Coming events are 
ran on a space available basis 
& ARE NOT GUARANTEED TO 
RUN. If you would like to make 
sure your event is placed in the 
paper, please call our office & 
place it as a classified ad. We 
will not run ANY Garage or Rum-
mage Sales as a coming event. 
All Coming Events or changes 
to coming events should be sub-
mitted by fax: 897-4809, email: 
classifieds@lowellbuyersguide.
com, by mail: PO Box 128, Low-
ell, MI 49331 or in person: 105 
N. Broadway, Lowell.

LOWELL SERENITY CLUB 
MEETINGS - (AA) Mon., Wed., 
Thurs.: 12-1 & 8-9 p.m.; Tues. 
& Fri.: 12-1, 4:30-5:30 p.m. & 
8-9 p.m.; Sat. & Sun.: 10-11 
a.m. & 8-9 p.m. The first step is 
always the hardest. If your life 
has become unmanagable due 
to alcohol, please join us at 101 
W. Main. 897-8565.  

EVERY THURSDAY - Night 
service at First  Congregational 
United Church of Christ, 865 
Lincoln Lake  SE at 6:30 p.m. 
Public welcome.

NEW CLASSES FOR EVERY-
ONE - children - adults at Chris-
tian Life Center, 3050 Alden Nash 
SE, Lowell. Every Wednesday 
7-8 p.m. Bible-centered classes 
for children through 5th grade, 
youth group for 6th grade thru 
high school & adult prayer & 
Bible study. Everyone is invited 
to attend.

MOMS IN TOUCH INTERNA-
TIONAL - Thursdays 9 a.m. 
- 10 a.m. at Friendship Country 
Chapel, 10200 Grand River 
Ave. Moms & grandmas come 
pray for our kids & schools. 
Contact Missy at 308-7920 or 
missykooistra@gmail.com with 
any questions.

ORIGAMI - Each Tuesday, 2-3 
p.m. Learn the ancient art of pa-
per folding. Gilda’s Club - Lowell 
Clubhouse, 314 S. Hudson, 
Lowell.

CANCER - TEEN & TWEEN TALK 
GROUP - Each Tuesday, 6-7:15 
p.m. - A  group for youth in  middle 
or high school on a cancer or grief  
journey. Incorporates curriculum-
based activities, discussion & fun.  
Gilda’s Club - Lowell Clubhouse, 
314 S. Hudson, Lowell.

CANCER - KIDS TALK - Each 
Tuesday, 6-7:15 p.m. - A  group 
for children in first - fourth grade 
on a cancer or grief  journey. In-
corporates curriculum-based ac-
tivities, discussion & fun.  Gilda’s 
Club - Lowell Clubhouse, 314 S. 
Hudson, Lowell.

KNITTING - Tuesdays, 6-7:15 
p.m. Instructional knitting class 
by Cathie Richter. Gilda’s Club 
- Lowell Clubhouse, 314 S. Hud-
son, Lowell.

SUPPER TOGETHER - Each 
Tuesday, 5:30-6 p.m. Join in a 
meal together before group be-
gins. Gilda’s Club - Lowell Club-
house, 314 S. Hudson, Lowell.

GRIEF - ADULT GROUP - Each 
Tuesday, 6-7:15 p.m. A commit-
ted group for adults who have 
experienced the death of a family 
member or friend.Gilda’s Club 
- Lowell Clubhouse, 314 S. Hud-
son, Lowell.

GRIEF - KIDS GROUP - Second 
& fourth Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m. 
A committed group for children 
in first - fourth grade on a grief 
journey. Incorporates curriculum-
based activities, dicussion & fun. 
Gilda’s Club - Lowell Clubhouse, 
314 S. Hudson, Lowell.

FREE ALL VETS COFFEE HOUR 
- Third Thurs. of each month. Bring 
a friend. Lowell Veteran’s Center, 
3100 Alden Nash, Lowell. Call 
868-7426 or 897-8303 for more 
information.

GRIEF - NEW MEMBER MEET-
ING - Call the clubhouse to 
schedule your introductory  
meeting for grief support groups. 
Gilda’s Club - Lowell Clubhouse, 
314 S. Hudson, Lowell, 897-
8600.

TODDLER THURSDAY - Every 
Thursday 11-11:30 a.m. Stories, 
songs, rhymes & learning. Ages 
18 mo. - 36 mo. Alvah N. Belding 
Library, 302 E. Main, Belding. 
616-794-1450.

DOWN IN THE DIRT NATURE 
CRAFTS - Dig into nature-in-
spired crafts w/ideas & materials 
from Mother Nature. For all ages. 
Thurs., June 27, 1:30 p.m. Alto 
Library, 6071 Linfield Ave, Alto. 
784-2007.

MOTHERS WHO HAVE OR 
HAVE HAD - sons/daughters 
serving in the military. We are 
meeting on the 3rd Wednesday 
of every month. For more info 
call Sally 616-761-2042.

NOOGIELAND - Tuesdays 
6-7:15 p.m. Supervised play 
for children kindergarten or 
younger on a cancer or grief 
journey. Gilda’s Club - Lowell 
Clubhouse, 314 S. Hudson, 
Lowell, 897-8600. 

LOWELL AREA PRAYER & 
HEALING ROOMS - located 
in the FROM building, 11535 
Fulton Street, most Monday 
evenings, 6-8 p.m. Christian 
Scripture based. No cost or 
fees, no appointment necessary, 
confidentiality respected.

THE GREAT QUESADILLA 
TASTE-OFF - Create interesting 
food “below the surface.” Make 
the greatest quesadillas ever with 
your own creative combination 
of ingredients! For teens. Tues., 
June 11, 12:30 p.m. Englehardt  
Public Library, 200 N. Monroe, 
Lowell. Ph. 784-2007.

for sale services
PROFESSIONAL TREE 
CLIMBER NEEDS WORK 
- Fully insured. Remov-
als, trims, chipping, stump 
grinding. Call Dan for 
free estimate at 616-970-
3832.
WALNUT HILL LAWN 
SERVICE - Mowing, ro-
totilling, general cleanup, 
trim small trees & shrubs 
& fertilize. Licensed & rea-
sonable rates. Call Aaron 
at 616-328-9558.
EXPERT STUMP GRIND-
ING - No stump too big 
or small. Call Dan at 970-
3832.
BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING - Professional 
Basement Services wa-
terproofing, crack repair, 
mold remediation. Local/
licensed. Free estimates. 
517-290-5556.
DECKS POWERWASHED 
& SEALED - Houses pow-
erwashed. Quality work-
manship! Reasonable 
rates! Free estimates. 
616-577-1072 or 616-755-
0683.
ASSISTED LIVING - Beau-
tiful modern country home 
in Alto, long or short term.  
616-891-1840, Cathy. As
sistedLivingAlto@charter.
net

JIM’S POWERWASHING  
- Dirt, spores, mildew, 
washed away. Call today 
616-915-1745.
TRENCHING SERVICES 
- Trenching work wanted. 
Electrical, waterlines, out-
door furnaces, drainage & 
down spouts. Competitive 
rates. Will consider trades 
also. Call 616-262-1211.
P ICTURE PERFECT 
PRUNING & EDGING - 
along with other specialty 
landscape services. Call 
Dean at 616-238-6015.
YOGA CLASSES - at 901 
W. Main, $8 walk-in. Mixed 
level, Wed. 7:30 a.m. & Sat. 
9 a.m. Tues. & Thur., 6:30 
p.m. Gentle, Tues., 4:30 
p.m. www.thehammockllc.
com. 616-893-5661.

 NEED A DUMPSTER? 
- 14 to 20 yards avail-
able. Garage, attic, 
household cleanup, 
roofing, trash, junk 
etc. Dependable ser-
vice & affordable 
prices. Call for free 
estimates. Contact 
Doug 616-295-6640.
TFN   

services

sales

services

FREE AD! - Place & pay  for 
a classified ad in the Buy-
ers Guide & Lowell Ledger 
for 3 weeks & receive the 
4th week FREE! You must 
mention the special in order 
to receive this offer. Valid 
only with new classified 
ads, and must be paid for 
when ad is placed.  Call 
897-9555, fax 897-4809. 
105 N. Broadway, Lowell. 
Ph. 897-9261.
200 APPLIANCES - Wash-
ers, dryers, refrigerators & 
stoves. Guaranteed. From 
$69.  Hammond Wholesale, 
320 W. Main St., Carson 
City, 989-584-1600. See 
us on Facebook. Delivery 
available.TFN

SCRATCH PADS - $1.50 
per lb. Available at the 
Lowell Ledger office, 105 
N. Broadway.

MOVING SALE - corner of 
Howard St. & Lincoln Lake, 
Lowell (in town). Free gift 
to buyers. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., 
Sat., June 8.
GARAGE SALE - June 7 
& 8, 9 to ? Couch ($150), 
wingback chair ($50), 60 
piece set dishes, house-
hold, toys, boys clothes 
(0-4T) everything in great 
condition. 9541 Fulton.
GARAGE SALE - Sat., 
June 8, 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 
p.m. only. 1680 Parnell Ave. 
SE. New stained glass 
from Artist Studio, McCoy 
pottery, antique kitchen 
utensils, never worn 2XL tall 
mens sport shirts & leather 
coat, wicker funiture, misc. 
camping supplies, house-
hold items.

misc.
FRANCISCAN FESTIVAL 
IN THE FIELDS - June 
15, rain or shine! 11650 
Downes St., Lowell. Live 
music, swing dance les-
sons, frisbee golf, kite 
flying, wagon rides, crafts, 
good eats. Adm. $20/car 
load. Proceeds go to schol-
arship fund.
COINCIDENCE MAYBE 
- from Nashville, TN, per-
forming and testifying at 
Celebrate Recover, Thurs., 
June 6 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Impact Church, 1069 Hud-
son.

in 
memoriam

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
 Faye L. Egan

who passed away five 
years ago on
 June 1, 2008

As we grow, we under-
stand, for we look back and 
see, through older eyes and 
wiser hearts, your love and 
loyalty. 
It’s these and many other 
things that make you grow 
more dear, with every 
thought and memory, with 
every passing year. 

We love and miss you. 
Love, Gerald (Honey), 

Sally, Josh, Matt & Chris 
& family. (Precious, 
Patches, Alie-Max)

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Cheryl Murphy, 
10/31/55 - 6/8/2010. 

Jerry Strauss, 
11/1/47 - 8/4/2010. 

Gone, but always in our 
hearts. 

Love, your family

in 
memoriam
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11535 E. Fulton St. 
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 616-897-8260  
 www.FROMlowell.org 

 
 

“Seeking to meet the needs of people in the 
Greater Lowell Area in their time of need” 

5th Annual 
FROM Food Fight 2013       

Boxscore 
1st Quarter Ends June 10 

Facebook.com/fromlowell  

                                                                                             
                                            

  

 B.C. PIZZA ~ BRIAN & CHERYL DOYLE FAMILY ~ STEVE FLEMING FAMILY  
LITEHOUSE, INC. ~ LOWELL LEDGER/BUYERS GUIDE/LOWELL LITHO                                       

LOWELL LIGHT & POWER ~ MEIJER, INC.                                                      
RIVER VALLEY CREDIT UNION ~ TIMPSON TRANSPORT, INC.           

                                                                                                                                      

               
Ada/Lowell 5 ~ Alliance Financial & Insurance ~ Alto Bar ~ Builder’s Fireplace Co., LLC ~ Curtis Cleaners                                                    

Dependable LP Gas ~ Dery Physical Therapy ~ Grand Chrysler Dodge Jeep ~ Greenridge Realty, Inc.                                                     
Harold Zeigler Ford ~ Lowell Granite Company ~ Lowell Women’s Club             

            
                                                                               

ALL WEATHER SEAL ~ FARM BUREAU INSURANCE/MIKE CURTIS ~ HOOPER PRINTING              
LOWELL MOBIL ~ MODERN PHOTOGRAPHICS ~ METRIC MANUFACTURING                                                                                    

PORTLAND FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ~ RICK & JODIE SEESE FAMILY    

                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                 
 

AIC Insurance—All Source Imaging—Beachum Flooring—Bieri Auto Body—Canfield Plumbing & Heating—Edward Jones Investments/Chris Godbold                                                              
Elite Auto Body—Firstbank—Grand River Veterinary Hospital—Grand Volute—Ice Cream Caboose—J. B. Harrison Agency—Dr. James E. Reagan—Dr. John Mogor                                       

Honoring All Veterans—In Memory of Ivan Blough—Family Dentistry of Lowell—Lowell Water Works—Main Street Inn—McPherson Lean Partners, Inc.—Noreen K. Myers, 
Attorney at Law—Optec,Inc.— Pauly’s—Rick & Carol Mandle Family—Roger & Diane LaWarre—Springrove Variety—Stoneybrook Sanitation—Whites Bridge Tooling, Inc. 

                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                               

Addorio Technologies—Allen Edwin Homes/Mark Allen—Alto Marathon—Arctic, Inc. Heating & Cooling—Ball’s Softee Cream—Celebrating the Lowell Summer Concert Series                                                             
Crystal Flash Energy—Dave & Jan Thompson—Deborah Wilks State Farm Insurance—Douglas and Lynn Hiser—Equipment Solutions—Fifth Third Bank                                                                                                   

Grand River Orthodontics—LA Trim—Lowell Floral—Lowell Lanes—Noon Equipment                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                      

 
 
                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
    

EVENT SPONSORS 

TEAM COACH SPONSORS 

TEAM CAPTAIN SPONSORS 

TEAM TRAINER SPONSORS 

TEAM FAN SPONSORS 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
ADA/LOWELL 5  2175 W. Main St.  897-3456 
ADVANCED EYECARE  1335 W. Main St. 897-7000  
ALTO BAR  6064 Linfield, Alto  868-9961 
ALTO BEAUTY SHOP  6077 Linfield, Alto  868-6454 
ARROWHEAD GOLF  2170 Alden Nash NE  897-7264 
BACKWATER CAFÉ  109 Riverside Dr.  897-6370   
BC PIZZA 1335 W. Main St.  897-9261 
BIRCHWOOD GARDENS  765 Hunt St.  897-8049 
CANFIELD PLUMBING & HTG  411 E. Main St.  897-0887 
CHIMERA DESIGN  208 E. Main St.  897-9480 
COUSIN’S HALLMARK  223 W. Main St.  897-5000 
CURTIS CLEANERS  1410 W. Main St.  897-9809   
DEER RUN GOLF  13955 Cascade Rd. SE  897-8481 
DERY PHYSICAL THERAPY  901 W. Main St.  897-7055 
*DOLLAR GENERAL  413 E. Main St.  897-0945 
ELLA’S COFFEE & COUSINE  307 E. Main St.  987-9266 
FLAT RIVER GRILL  201 E. Main St.  897-8523  
FROM THRIFT SHOP  11535 E. Fulton St.  897-8260 
FRY DADDY’S 608 W. Main St.  897-3474 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
*LOWELL SHOWBOAT SIZZLIN’ SUMMER CONCERTS  
*LOWELL YMCA  1335 W. Main St.  897-8445  
MAIN STREET INN  117 W. Main St.  897-1171   
*MODERN PHOTOGRAPHICS  216 W. Main St. 897-5606  
MYNT FUSION BISTRO  800 W. Main St.  987-9307 
*PAULY’S  11250 E. Fulton St.  897-2669  
PORTLAND FEDERAL CU  11635 E. Fulton  897-7323  
QUALITY EXPRESS  11729 E. Fulton St.  897-2700 
*RITE AID  1401 W. Main St.  897-9221  
ROOKIES SPORTSCARDS  106 W. Main St.  897-5650 
*SCHNEIDER MANOR  725 Bowes Rd.  897-8908 
SHOWBOAT AUTOMOTIVE  1450 W. Main St.  897-9231 
SNEAKER’S BAR & GRILL  211 E. Main St.  897-6746 
SNAP FITNESS 2173 W. Main St. 987-4000 
SPRINGROVE VARIETY  123 W. Main St.  897-9918 
STONERIDGE APARTMENTS 11443 Boulder Dr.  897-9272 
WALGREEN’S  11980 E. Fulton St.  897-3160 
WITTENBACH GMC  749 W. Main St.  897-9227 
                
   *DENOTES FOOD COLLECTIONS ONLY      
     —NO FOOD FIGHT SPECIAL OFFERED 

*GILDA’S CLUB  314 S. Hudson  897-8600 
GLASS HOUSE DESIGNS  215 W. Main St.  987-4527  
GRAND CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP  930 W. Main St.  897-9281 
GREAT CLIPS  11675 E. Fulton St.  897-9521 
*GREEN ACRES  11530 E. Fulton St.  987-9115 
*GREENRIDGE REALTY  1160 W. Main St.  897-9239 
HAIRSTUDIO  216 W. Main St.  987-0222 
HAROLD ZEIGLER FORD  11979 E. Fulton St.  897-8431 
HEIDI’S FARM STAND  11999 Cascade Rd. SE  897-6707 
ICE CREAM CABOOSE  6300 Alden Nash, Alto  868-6602 
KEISER’S KITCHEN 700  E. Main St.  897-8455 
LARKIN’S RESTAURANT  301 W. Main St.  897-5977 
*LOWELL AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  897-9161 
LOWELL AREA HISTORICAL MUSEUM  897-7688 
LOWELL BUYERS GUIDE/LEDGER 105 N. Broadway 897-9261 
*LOWELL CITY HALL  301 E. Main St.  897-8457 
LOWELL FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC 2531 W. Main 897-8284 
LOWELL LIGHT & POWER  127 N. Broadway St.  897-8402 
LOWELL MOBIL  4475 Alden Nash SE  897-8019 
*LOWELL SENIOR NEIGHBORS  314 S. Hudson St.  897-5949 
             

FOOD FIGHT SPECIALS! 
Donate non-perishable food to a businesses listed below and receive their in-store 
special.  Look for their “Food Fight Special” poster and the North Team (red) & 

South Team (white) collection buckets and barrels!  
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South 
 

5,364 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

                                                                                                                                    JOIN THE TEAM!    
Each dollar counts as a food item for your team of choice!   

The boundary line between North and South Lowell is Main Street/Fulton Street/M-21. 
Sponsorships are $50, $100, $200, $300 and $600+ and Food Fight Special Sponsorships are $65. 

This display is updated twice weekly/all monetary donations accepted throughout the competition.                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 

Call Flat River Outreach Ministries at 616-897-8260  
or send your monetary donation, payable to FROM, with your team choice,  

to FROM at 11535 E. Fulton St., Lowell 49331                                               
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